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- WEATHER -
Fair and warmer today and
tonight. High Vadat, in the
40s except around 50 ex-
treme west. Low tonight 35
to 43 west. Sunday, partly
cloudy and warmer, chance
of showers afternoon.
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A trade bulletin comes up with
several tips to husbands to make
their married life less monotonous.
As they say, it will make life less
monotonous, but some repercus-
sions might come about also,
which are not mentioned.
MUM of the psychiatrists who
write for newspapers about how
to keep a marriage saccessful,
emphasize that the woman should
take pains to keep married life
from being monotonous. They sug-
gest that wives change their hair-
dos. vary their style of dress, alter
the color scheme of the house, and
so forth.
All this, it seems to me, is aimed
at making marriage less monaton-
ous for the husband. On behalf of
the wives. I hereby submit things
a husband can do to make mar-
ried life less monotonous far the
wife:
1. Never come home to dinner at
the same time every night. The
abonsiderate husband; Who - doesn't
want to bore his wife, will ar-
rive an how -early on one day and
stand around in the kitchen mak-
ing sugretions. On another day
he will arrive an hour late and
complain about the cold food. On
still another day he will arrive
home late with three convivial
friends, and ask his wite. to set
three more plates.
2. Don't be finicki abou: keeping
social dates. Once in a while if
you plan to go to a peaty. go to
it But more often, after the wife
has dressed, plead a headache and
call it off. Better yet, call up from
a local tavern fifteen minutes
after you %veie. supposed to have
left the house and infeem the
wife you can't make it because
an old friend came to town.
3. Be a buddy with your kids if
the *wife makes John go to his
roam because he has been naugh-
ty. tell him to come out and forget
about it. assuring him women-.
don't understand men. Always im-
press the children with the fact
that their mother is a conderful
woman but they shouldn't.pay ton
much , attention to her because
she lacks a. senseof humcr.
4. Women like to gossip. PO gas-
sip with your wife. Say to her,
"How come Mrs. Delaney always
looks so neat and beautiful and
she has been married loneer than
we have?" or say,.."leeteet'd under-
stand it. Mrs. Jones has been mar-
ried as long as you have and she
hesn't gained a pound. Why don't
you end out how she does it?"
5, Women like to participate in
things with their husbands. So
have her help shovel the snow,
mow the lawn, wash the car and
move the piano to a different spot
each week.
6 Women love the unexpekted
presents husbands bring home
which prove that their love is
still alive. So bring her home
some thread and .suggest she sew
some buttons on your coat. Bring
along a can of paint and Suggest
. she do over .the bathroom Or
show up at the door with is dozen
rnses and ask her to take them
over to your mother for her birth-
If carried out, the abotre %vitt guar-
ntee no monotony in yaur mer-
ge. It does not guarantee, how'
Pr. that there will be a marriage.
EARLY WHALERS
STON it - Records show that
1578 no fewer then 400 Fairepe
vessels were eneaced in whet-
and fishing along the New
gland coast This was 42 years
ore the pilgrims landed at Ply-
h.
Fact Finding Board Makes
Study In Eastern Kentucky
FRANKFORT aP-The 650 mile
tour to study Eastern Kentucky's
problems made by a federal-state
fact finding team ended last
night as the tired survey team
returned to the capital.
Victor Roterus, chief of the area
development division of the U. S.
Department of Commerce. express-
ed his satisfaction at the informa-
tion gathered by the group and
comm-ended the people he had
talked to for "knowing their prob-
lems and being able to express
them"
Roterus also thanked the Ken-
tucky Agricultural and Industrial
Development Board for furnishing
him background study material
during the tour.
Roterus and his assistant left
last night for Washington where
they will deliver their report on
east Kentucky's economic plight to
secretary of Commerce Sinclair
Weeks
The fact finding tour of the state
was made at the suggestion of
Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby and
the Kentucky congressional dele-
gation.
Beattyville and Irvine were the
last two state cities visited to the
group
At Beattyvtilr. Malcolm L. Hot-
liday Jr.. Jackson. sad Kentucky
'Father Of
Dr. Chiles
Passes Away
C Chiles, father of Dr H C
Chiles, pastor of the First Baptist
Church, passed away yesterday
morning about 10.30 a.m. at his
home in Williamsport. Kentucky
Mr Chiles was about 75 years of
age.
Dr and Mrs. Chiles were called
to Williameport on Wednesday, be-
cause of the severe illness of Dr.
Chiles' mother, and his father gut-
tered the fatal heart attack while
they were there.
Mr Chiles WAS • farmer, and he
and his wife still lived at the farm
home Seven children survived Mr
Chiles, with one child preceding
him in death.
The body is at the Elliston and
Stanley Funeral Home in Williams-al
port. Kentucky The funeral will
be held Sunday at 2 00 pm East-
ern Standard Time
Japan Has A
Monroe Hurricane
HIROSHIMA. Japan 4R-A radio
commentator announced on his
news broadcast today that Marilyn
Monroe had gone to the ball aark
to .watch hubby JOE. DiMaggio
coach Japanese players
Five thousand radio fans turned
off their !kets, hOrried to the base-
ball park and rushed onto thr
grounds
Marilyn. dressed in a two piece
brown dress, was pushed and 10S-
tied as she tried to make her way
behind the net to loin Mrs. Frank
Ottoul. wife of the San Diego
Padres' manager.
Out on the field, DiMaggio. Lefty
O'Doul and Capt. Bobby Brown,
Army doctor and former New
York Yankee third baseman, were
completely forgotten by the fans
at times by the ballplayers.
Local newsmen dubbed the spon-
taneous demonstration the "Monroe
Hurricane
Plenty Of Tickets
Available To Show
There are still plenty of tickets
available to the three performances
of famous Lights, according to
Hill Williams. Publicity dirertos
for the annuel Murray State Col-
lege performance.
Campus Lights, an all campus
production, will be presented
February 19, 19, and 20.
newspaper publisher, told the gath-
ering that their area must concen-
trate on manufacturing wood pro-
ducts to alleviate conditionvaused
Sy gold field shutdowns.
Holliday said that although
much of the high grade timber of
the area has been cut over, there
is much low grade timber left
which could be utilized by wood-
fabricating plants.
R. G Landolt, president' of Lee
Junior College. Jackson. expressed
his concern over the migration to
northern cities of the area's youth.
Landolt said many young people
were interrupting their educations
to go north to support families
where jobs were not available near
their homes.
He cited cases at the college
where persons capable of becom-
ing doctors, lawyers, journalists or
entering other professions were
forced by circumstances to take
factory jobs in other areas.
At Irvine. several speakers
brought out the fact that ti5 per
cent of Estill County high school
graduates leave the county im-
mediately after graduation.
They cited the need for • no's-
her of small industries in the
area, which is not in the coal pro-
ducing daltriet - 
-
Roterus advised the residents of
the area. "to unleash what nature
has put here." referring to the
section's natural resources.
His assistant Gustav Larson,
said, "The most hopeful thing we
have found out is that the people
are taking steps to help them-
selves"
Rorerus and William Darlin,
state Agricultural and Industrial
Board representative, advised the
people in the area on methods of
obtaining federal aid.
Both mentioned ways of obtain-
ing federal contracts and oxpan-
sion loans from the Small Busi-
ness Administration.
Joe Outland Returns
From Ford School
Joe Outland, mechanic at the
Murray Motors, Inc, has returned
from a four day Ford Service
School held in Louisville Six or
seven schools are held each year
according to Bill Solomrn owner
of the concern, and last from one
to four days
A different mechanic is sent
to the schools for each session.
and when they return. Solomon
said, night sessions are held at
the local Ford garage where the
mechanic imparts the knowledge
he learns at the school to the
other Ford mechanics.
The most recent school stressed
the pre-delivery service on 1954
models, Solomon, said. From three
and • one-half to eight hours is
spent on each new Ford. he said.
to ready them for service by the
customer.
I Murray Hospital
Friday's complete record follows
Census 
 
45
Adult Beds 
 
 
00
Emergency Beds 
 
15
Patients Admitted ____ 5
Patients Dismissed ____ 7
New Citizens --------2
Patients admitted from lirednes-
day Noon to Friday 5:00 pm.:
Miss Olean McClanahan Model,
Tenn.; Mrs. Gene Dodd. 1200 Matta
Murray; Mrs. William F Boone
and baby boy. Rt. 2. Calvert City;
Miss Linda Sue Booker, Rt I,
Hardin; Mrs Leonard Pritchett
and baby boy. Dexter; Mrs. Ervin
Fair. Rt. S. Murray; M. Ernest
Underwood, Rt. 4, Murray; Mr.
W. fff: •Mannings. Rt. 1. Murray:
Mrs Gentry Townley. 107 Blythe
St. Paris. Tenn.: Mrs. B. J Carter.
Rt 2. Paris. Tenn.; Mrs Howard
B. Jobe and baby boyoBt. 2.aDov-
er, Tenn : Miss Karen Lee K2?1,
Rt. I, Mayfield; Mrs. John Lax
and baby boy. Lynn Grove: Mrs.
James Bramlry and baby girl. So.
4th St. Murray; Mrs Jesse C.
Maupin. 200 So Cherry St.. Mur-
ray; Mr. Harvey Wood, Rt. 3. Mur-
ray; Miss Anna Dell Taylor, Rt.
1, Hazel. Ky.
--r
a
ENOUGH OIL TO HEAT 10,000 HOMES ALL WINTER
IT'S TI49 WORLD 01.01Y, the
Hy of 16.500,000 gallons of
would heat 10.000 homes a
christened by Mrs. William
pany which will operate It
just after sliding down the
pound. Of grease.
GOP To Disclose
Loyalty Firings
world's largest tanker, 736 feet long 102 feet across and with a capac-
ciii, enough oil to fill more than 2,000 railroad cars That much fuel
full winter. The World Glory was built by Bethlehem Steel arid was
K. Whiteford of New York, %vile of president of Gulf Oil, the corn-
on the long run from the Persian gulf The World Glory is shown
ways (foreground) at Fore River Ship yard, Quincy, Maas., on 28 000
flofernstionnt dosindehoto)
By MANIC ELEAZER
MAIO& Trees OW Correspondent
WASHINGTON 4P-The Eisen-
hower administration will tell the
public how many of the 2.21 1
;osecuitZagsak" firings fromv  thp
involved disloyilty.
Rep. lohn'ATaber R-NY disclosed
today.
The decision to give a break-
down came after repeated Demo-
cratic charges that the Republi-
cans are trying to make political
hay by implying that all 2,200 were
guilty of treason or disloyalty. Ac-
tually. Democrats said, very few,
in any, real subversives were oust-
ed by the administration.
Taber. chairman of the House
Appropriations Committee, said the
breakdown may take three weeks
to three months but added "it will
come."
"It isn't going to be possible to
classify all the firings to suit Dem-
ocrats who have been trying to
dodge their own responsibilities,"
Taber said. "But the breakdown
will give them all."
James Elkins
Joins 1st Corps
I CORPS. Korea - Army Pvt.
-tames W Elkins, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hobert D. Elkins. Murray,
Ky.. recently joined I Corps in
Korea.
The cog's, one of three in the
Eighth Army, coordinates an in-
tensive post-truce training pro-
gram for UN units under its con-
trol.
Private Elkins. holder of the
UN and Korean Servire Ribbons.,
is a wireman with Battery B at
the 96th Field Artillery riattalion.
He entered the Army iast June
and completed basic training at
Fort Knox. Ky.
The Murray soldier, whole wife,
Lois Nell. lives at 102 5 Tenth
St. was a truck driver in civilian
life for the Boatwright Company.
R. G. Stephenson
Passes Away After
One Month Illness
Stephenson. age 72.
passed away yesterday at 7:95
p.m at the home of his brother
Sam Stephenson of Almo Route
One Death came after an illness
of one month.
He is survived by one sister
Mrs 011ie Cain of Kirksey. and
one brother, Sam Stephenson of
Almo. He had several nieces and
nephews.
He was a member of the W.O.W.
The funeral will be heid at the
J. It Churchill Funeral Home at
2:00 pm. on Sunday. Re% Lloyd
Wilson will officiate.
Burial will be in the Almn ceme-
tem
4-•••••• •••••••4..•
e
Paducah Labor
Force. Drops 
PADUCAH, Feb. 13. en - The
construction force at the atomic
grgy plant near here ncw totals
'around 9-.000, the lowest die
we since construction was begun
at the plant three years ago.
The work farce at the peak of
construction in 1952 was estimated
to number 23.000. The new figure
does not include 1.800 operative
personnel producing uranium 235
for the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion.
An AEC spokesman at the plant
said the big project was "over the
hump" and announced that a slow
reduction of the construction force
would continue
He estimated that approximate-
ly 30,000 persons. had left the Pa-
ducah McCracken County area
since 1953.
The plant now is sepal ating fis-
sionable uranium 235 from urani-
um 238
The first building unit was com-
pleted during 1953 and work on a
second multi-million dollar build-
ing was begun before the first
units were completed. The second
unit-estimated to cost 5458.000,-
000-is scheduled to be completed
In 1955.
For the first time in years, Pa-
ducah has more houses for rent
and for sale than there ass. takers.
Housing developments that late in
1952 had waiting lists of hundreds
now are advertising in ehe Pidu-
Cah newspapers classified sections.
Sue And Charlie's
Open Yesterday For
The Summer Season
Sue and Charlie's Restaurant
opened yesterday for the season,
according to an announcement by
Charlie Coetello. The popular res-
taurant is located on U.S highway
88, near Kentucky Lake State
Park.
A repainting program has been
completed at the resort restaur-
ant, and some remodeling done.
Last year the restaurant did ex-
tensive remodeling and enlarging.
Full course dinners and short
orders are served by the restaur-
ant which features fried fish and
hush puppies during the. Spring
and Summer months Hunclreds of
tourists visited Sue and Charlie's
last Summer, some of them taking
the unqiue menu, designed by
Mrs Robert Hahs
The cover of the menu WAS
printed from a linanleum block
done by Mrs Hillis and was used
for several seasons until the block
became useless Before destroying
the lineoleum block however. a
clean proof was made and a ainc
plate was procured which will be
good for many years.
Charlie and Mrs Costello. the
former Miss SUP Farmer, invite
their many friAttlist tee-visit -ahem:
Concord Nudges 100
As Kirksey Loses
By 94-49 Score
_
-The Mew -Concord Redbirds rac-
ed past the Kirksey Eagles on the
Kirksey floor to the score of 94
to 49 in the basketball game play-
ed last rualbta
-At the end of the first quarter
the Redbirds were only on top
by two points but had increased
the lead to 14 points by the time
the horn sounded ending the first
half.
Billy Joe Kingins and _ Gene
Mathis of Concord continued their
high scoring tactics by ripping
the net for 29 and 21 points re-
spectively. Tieing for high score
honors for the Kirksey team were
Parker and Gibbs with 13 points
each.
•
New Concord 
 19 41 89 94
Kirksey 
 17 30 36 49
New Concord 494i
Forwards: Kingins 29, Warren
4. Willoughby 4, Outland
Centers: Mathis 21, Lamb.
Guards: Bailey 15, Eldridge 9,
Farris 8. Hill 4.
Kirksey (491
25 miles from the Thailand border
Bibbs 2, Adams.
Center: Parker 13, Paschal 3,
Guards: Gibbs 13, Watson 5,
Stone 2. Wilson
State Top Cage
Team Tops Indiana
I.EXINGTON SR
-Kentucky's No.
1 high school basketball team n de-
feated Indiana's tap team 68-56
last night at the University of
Kentucky's Memorial Coliseum
Coach _Ralph Carlisle's Lafayette
Generals rolled through the Black
Cats of Terre Haute, Ind_ Gerst-
meyer in the high school basket-
ball game of the year.
Lafayette is the recurrent No. I
team in the United Press-Disaoled
American Veterans ratings and has
lost only one game this season.
an upset to Campbell County.
The Generals started out oehind
in last night's game but soon
started hitting and surged into a
first period 13Aall lead with three
quickie field 'keels.
The ,halftirne score 'was an
equally close 30-28. with the Car-
lislemen retaining their slim lead.
Lafayette really pulled ahead in
the third quarter. to lead 31-40
by the period's end.
High pointer for the Generals
was Bill Florence with 21. Geret-
meyer's top scone. was Arley An-
drews with 17.
The first game of the double-
header was won by Caverna 69-57'
in a close contest with Paducah
Tilghman.
BURLAP REPLACES ASHES
CHLaaAGO ala-lcv stairs aild
walks can be made safe without
ashes or sand that will be tracked
into the houae. Lay damp bur-
lap sacks on the icy surfaces The
bags quickly freeze intd place and
Lo ide 
 Surface.
US Specialists Aid French
With American Built Planes
HANOI. Indochina, Feb. 13. eii-An
additional contingent of about 100
American technicians has been
transported by aircraft Vito Indo-
china from Japan. the French com-
mand announced today.
The Americans completed the
mission of 200 ground technicians
President Eisenhower promised
France to help- servic United
States-built aircraft being used in
the war and to train local me-
chanics.
As the Americans arrived at
Catbi Air Base, 55 miles east of
Hanoi, French air power unleased
a thunderous assult on Commu-
nist rebels menacing Luang Pra-
bang. ancient royal capital of Laos.
The technicians flew in -from
Japan aboard Douglas Skymaster
transports.
French sources said they were
members of the United -States mili-
tary forces but it has not been
specified officially whether they
are servicemen or civilians.
Earlier this week it was an-
nounced that 105 American techni-
cians arrived with Gen. Otto P.
Weyland, commander of the U.S.
Far East Air Forces who made a
visit to discuss the war wdh
French leaders.
AM-eke-an me-
chanics came to Indochina last
year.
French pilots in American-built
B-26 light bombers and Bearcat
fighters hammered inceseent)y it
the front and rear of a Commu-
nist division bearing down on
Luang Prabang.
Elsewhere lp Indochina the Reds
turned back a third French-led at-
tempt to break out of the isolated
outpost of Dien Bien Phu and
scored minor gains In sporadic
fighting
No major battles were reported.
French forces pushing cut from
beleaguered Dien Bien Phu, 180
miles west of here, were tunable to
penetrate positions manned by
some 36,000 Reds
County Teams
Lose Last Night
In Two Games
in high school baeketball last
night played outside Callaway
Count';' the Hardin Eagles defeatel
the Hazel Lions 8f to 84 and the
Farmington Wildcats °vernal the
Lynn Grove Wildcats 106-80.
The Hardin tearn jumped into
an early lead with a 12 point
margin at the end of the first
quarter and a 16 point lead at the
end of the first half. Byer of Hazel
ripped the net to the sum of 37
points for the night Boggess of
Hardin made 15 points.
High scoring by members of
both the Farmington and Lynn
Grove teams accounted for the one
hundred mark reriehed in the game
scoring. Smith of Farmington hit
the net for 36 smackers for the
game while Darnell of Farmington
and Miller of Lynn Grove hit far
26 and 23 points respectively.
Hardin 24 41 54 Al
Hazel 12 25 41 64
Hardin (81)
Forwards. Lee 8 T 11 MaPai i -ler 12
Centers. Boggess 15, Jones 5 TemperaturesGuards- Thompson 14, Reed. w
Tanks and mobile artillery
helped the French and loyal Indo-
chinese forces make a minor dent
in the strong Communist lines be-
fore the fighting petered out.
Communist guerrilla forces neat
the outer defenses of Luang Pra-
bang were reported "out of con-
tact" with defensive patrols.
Small Red gains e:sewhere,
mostly against secondary outposts,
included the capture of Borikhane,
25 miles from the Thiland border
and about 150 miles southeast of
Luang Prabang.
Heavy Communist pre stsure a-
gainst Dakdoa. 24 miles northeast
of abandoned Kontum in central
Indochina. forced the French 11)
withdraw after four day.; of vie-
lent attacks. 
-
Spring Grid
Practice At
Mk To Begin
Spring football practice
-gets un-derway Monday. February 15, at
Murray State. Twenty nine play-
ers. including 14 lettermen from
the 1953 squad, are expected to
answer Coach Fred Fautot's call.
Under the Nation& Col:egiste
Athletic Association's rules, the
squad will be entitled to 20 days
of practice The NCAA also re.
quires that the 20 days be takes
within 36 days after the first drat
of practice, or. in this case, by
March 22.
Practice seesion,. at the begion.
Mg. will he divided equally be-
tween fundamentals and team
play. The squad will work out
each afternoon from 3:30 to 5:30
o'clock in Cutchin stadium.
Lettermen on hand will include
Jim Barton, Ray Bauer, Jack Cain,
Harold Cannedy. Ben Chaninese,
Lee Estes. Donald Harvey, Eldon
Heathcott, Don Heine, Bub Halt.
Bobby Joe Mason. Carl Walker,
Bobby Waller and Calvin Walls.
Cannedy will either confine his
activities to light conditioning work
outs or will be sidelined N1PO•
pletely as he waits for a knee
injury to heal.
In addition to the lettermen,
nine who saw action with the
Racers last season but did not
letter will turn out They are
Jinseny Arnold. Don Hetherington,
Bill Liles. Dick Meador, Pat Moy-
ne. Bob Owen Ronnie Phillips,
Mac Prichett and Art, Smith
New comers to the squad will
Include Otis Elliott. halfback from.
Mayfield. Kentucky; Jack Flicks,
a center from Beaumont high
school in St. Louis; two transfers
from the University of Tennessee,
Kenneth Bell. a halfback from Old
Hickory. Tennessee. and Thome,'
Daley. a tackle from Lexington.
Tennessee; Buddy May a Missis-
sippi junior college graduate from
Humboldt, Tennessee; and Will
Mack Jones. former star back
with the local Murray high school
Tigers.
Assisting Coach Faurot will he
Line Coach Jim Cullivan and also
Lt. Horace Bailey of the Murray
State ROTC unit.
York 16. arm Up
Hazel (64i
Farwards: J. Jones, B Jones 0,
Cochran 1
Center: Byers 37.
Guards-
 Wilson 6. Scarbrough
9, Hampton, Hill 5.
Farmington 20 52 78 106
Lynn Grove 20 41 58 80
Farmington (lein
Forwards • Flood 19. Rogers 4.
Irban 6.
Centers: Wilfred 8, Pryor I.
Guards: Smith 36. Leath. H
Darnell 8, Rob Darnel/ 26.
Lynn Grove (80)
Forwards • Darnell 6, Williams 11,
Eaker 4.
Centers. Adams '17. Cocknire.
Guards: Cook 16. Miller 23, Muir-
iii
Ry UNITED PRESS
Temperatures warmed up
throughout the central portion of
the country Friday and only New
England and parts of New York
state had sub-zero readings today
The freezing line extended into
Georgia and Alabama and stretch-
ed northwest into the Dakotes.
Temperatures in the 40s were
common across the Central and
Southern Plains and ranged up-
ward to the 50s in southern Texas.
Clear skies predominated through
the eastern half of the nation, ex-
cept for general cloudiness ana
light snow in the Great Lakes
area
In contrast to the dry weather
In the East. rain fell in the Far
West,. from central California to
Washington.
4.
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FAMILIAR LINES
President Eisenhower says it will be a tragedy- for the
United States to become involved in the war in Indochina
ideeply that we will have to send troops there.
'As a way of keeping out of a shooting war he, as well
other high government officials, propose to give the
ch, and anti-Communist natives, all possible aid
pr, of war."
host of us have short memories, but none so short that-
will not immediately recognize those lines as having
n spoken almost verbatem by the late President
itnklin D. Roosevelt when we took sides with onelitarian opponent against another in the struggle
that became World War Two.
- Looking back over the difficult period following th'e
imasion of Poland most ot us will agree that we took
tG only course open to us. Our aid to Russia. and her
European allies, would no have caused a world war
eat Germany wanted to avow one.
; And in the luau tnina crisis we can give all possible
I. aid to anti-Communist forces and still atoid a war—
that is, of course, if ItusSia wants to avoid one.
So, as badly as all Of us yearn to avoid another shoot-ing war, we can't help but recognize realities. We sim-
ply must take calculated risks to prevent Comlnunist ap-
gression in Indochina, /id possibly in the .norld.
And the fact the Ind bine war is not even popularin France makes it all the harder for us. If the French
people had the opportunity to v?ol_iaouestion of
withdrawing troops .from'Indociiina and throwing thatimportant _part of Asia. In the wolves-,--er- the- C-olnirrunistit,
our opinion is that they would vote overwhelmingly in
favor of doing so.
We don't know how or when it can be done, but someday, some how, the people of backward countries like
- Indochina are going to have to be offered somethingbetter than what they have had for centuries, and also
something batter than they think the Communist can
:offer.
I:
Also we believe the time has come for an enlightened
nation like oars to learn the truth about Russia, China.
.' and every other country behind the Iron Curtain. In- .
• sane fear of Communism is spreading it much faster
:than can ever
But even on a strictly military basis is nothing to gainby sending Amercan troops to trouble spots like Indo-
china. If there is a real threat to 'our security. and Webelieve there is, we can gain nothing by scattering our
. shot and killing Orientals Who cannot in the foreseeable
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Feb. 13, an—In-Intent . .
fielder Eddie Pellagrini ol the Pit- In baseball, the payoff on the
tsburgh Pirates is either one of coming season always depends on
the year before. Pioof of this is
Gil Hodges. the Brooklyn Dodger
first baseman who is tie last of
the Dodger regulars to s,an for
1954. Last year he was the first
to sign, and gladly
the bravest men in baseball or the
least superstitious.
Eddie insists on wearin,g Pirate
unifoim number 13 although pitch-
er Ernie Bonham died while using
it and BM? Pierre). the kid pitcher
who wore it after Bonham, was
stricken with intiammatior of the
brain and almost died. too.
Of counie. Saul Rogovin of the
Cincinnati Reds doesn't look on
number 13 as unlucky eitner. He
took a 25 per cent salary cut this
year. but he could get the money
back—by winning 13 games. . . .
-Rocky Castellani of Cleveland
and Ernie Durando rayonne.
N. J . play boffo in the main event
at Madison Square Gat den next
Friday night with trial victor ex-
pected to get a middleweight
championship shot against the win-
ner of the Bobo Olson-Kid Gavilan
title scrap This is their third
meeting. with, each having won
one, but the fight mob likes Cas-
tellani. Probably because he now
is an executive in a Cleveland
wrecking company. .
The New York Yankees are
doing all they can to stifle the
"hate the' Yankees" campaign
They proved this by not bringing
tampering charges again..' Frank
Lane of the Chicago White Sox.
after Lane broke the rules by say-
ing he'd like to get Andy Carey
from the Yanks Commissioner
, Ford Frick admitted it appeared
'', the Yanks had a case if they'chose
Ito ,press .liarges--which L•ey did-
n't.... .
Race horses usually have stylish
manes on the program but around
the barns it's a differen' matter.
For inatance. Grecian Queen ii
known as "Sadie-. Suni.low as
e'reorgeous George," and Jamie K
as "Jimmy". These n.nkruimes
mall Pet as the
horse's registered name. rut there
were horses in recent years
easily mimed - -Cockroach_ Gartraze
.and Hot Dog. Any nickname' there
- improve-
3-D Praised
By Man Who
Started It
Br VERNON SCOTT
Untied Pr.'.Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD IP -Arch Oboler.
the man who put his n 'use in
hoek for 610.1100 to become a Mil-
lionaire by producing Hollywood'smilitary aggression do. first 3-D film. "Banana Devil." is
back in town after .a year's ab-
sence and he Will sines the prawn
if three-dimensional film.:
Movies Myrna been one same
mike the little producer 301ted a
worried Hollywood with his '3-D
bomb °boiler Malted a revolution
future become a threat to our security. , that accounted for Cmemascope.
wide-screen and a 'doit •n other
• Our wise course is to keep' our powder dry, and keep -new- "vie Pmee'ews
-Son-re pictures makers say 3-Da good supply on hand, against the day when the real 15 dead: Obolier says wryly, -butenemy will feel inclined to start a war to extend his I cant agree. with 'em Sure, some
control, or because of domestic unrest. of the 3-D pictures were flops, but
three! 
t . 
dead You 
h ti al rp films
'd have been 'tops i„ 2-i).,,
ave 
: t ,,i three In the meantime there a lots pe  of things we can clo .No - dimensionato make life more complete for our own people, and to bat th, play is sun the thing Ifshow those of Indochina. and other parts of Asia. that'. -picture's good to begin with,our form of government is better than ronlMt1131SM. 3-D will help It."
°hotel started "Ii.van I Desol"
FITTING TASK IN KOW
,,a,,, wgen1110.11011—alt he Eould borrowA' . on his home. The first day 0/
 -- shooting saw the local 'hank piel
ar, .ot its backing. leaving Obolergji
t.,,. :,.1.1i, and dry At the Imo of that
alit day he was $15,000 in the
"It was a pretty bad ntuation,'
,stioler izrinned "If I d quit cold
after the first day the hook irotilld
have been lost and rd have been
r, debt for years--with fur chil-
dren "to feed. 4tio. I had' to ga
ahead: - - - •
"1 finally found some 'angels"—
doctors lawyers. a restatrant own-
er and a erugio.t. They were Raid
• A
ad• .
7,PrIfr .
f'r14.. 4
The reason: In 1952 he hit only
.254 ana was a World Seres bust
with no hits in 21 trips to the
plate, while in 1953 .he hit .302.
batted in 122 runs and was one
of the series batting start.,
Staking of the Dodger, it may
come .1.!-tt,t, that taey .aren't
the biggest winners in the Nation-
al I env:a—at least in total tri.
urinals since t :carte was form-
ed in 1900. That honor goes to the
New York Giants with 4.540 wins.
And he't, yonr r`Fr . the wallow-
ing Pittsburg., ates are no
worse than third overall with 4,332
--but not rising fast!
800 per cent on their investment-1
in a little more than six r.7otiths."
he said proudly.
"It's really exciting." ha added.
-to *think -that a guy like me can
rail the dicenwith 10 gr.rid and
win."
Oboler won to nthe tug," of $I.-
750,060 in cash he received fram
United Artists for hi a pietneranign.
interest in 
-Swans Devil". In
addition to other income accrued
from the picture.
His faith in 3-D is sir ant
-you can t get depth with a
wide screen Oboler say- "It pot
won't work. But neither are. Main
abtialutely necessary tor 3-1).
CIL PlOYD D. CLEMENTS of Spokane, Wash, fits a newNoariater on Some day somebodywill come up
,a Korean tot as the pleased mother a alts her turn during cloth- with a 3-D process that doesn't
log distribution in a farm community of the Taedong-Hachon call ihr glaRwIt.
area north of the :8th perallrl in Korea This is one of 20 corn- I. "Seie. Ib'uvte got 
don't 
v.,nnrdohe; u tamj ia.:ikej
• munIties to receive such all. More than 400 packages -flee 
irt 
mind,
en o one-half tons--of clothing acre re-eiveci from U. S families 1.about it All I ran flay :a that itis response to aa appeal. I1ittera4lion41 Boundpantoj will h. tror.t..ahrh•nehrona. '
• 
—_tsa1n, a .4aisa.aair e
•
•
TV Schedules
WSM-TV
(Continued from page six)
SATURDAY, FEBRUAR1 20
1030
1030
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
2:00
Captain Video
Space Cadet
Space Soldiers
Captain midnight
Cowboy G-Men
To Be Announced
Pro Basketball
Ft. Wayne at Baltimore
4:00 Excursion
4:30 Roy Rogers
5:00 Life Begins at 80
5:30 Stu Erwin
8:00 Ozzie and Harriette
6:30 Story Theater
7:00 Spike Jones
7:30 Amateur Hour
8:00 Martha Ray
9:30 Death Valley Days
10:00 Racket Squad
10:30 Wrestling
WSIX-TV
(Continued ftom pag six)
11 00
12 00
12 30
100
Big Top
Wings Overseas
What In The Worll
Repeat Western
A LOOK-SEE AT 5TH GENERATION
anti ogrogaDON5 gather to Awe which one 2-weeks-old Donald
V. armack, Jr., resembles Holding tttm la firs mother. Mrs Nancy
Warmack, 18. Lookinf over het shoulder is Mrs Frantic Stowell.
42, grandmother, and beside her are the great grandmother, Mrs.
Bess Upham, 69, and great-great grandfather. Rev F. Clark
Raternan 90. (internale:mai Sostruipnato)
COFFEE TO STAY HIGH, HE SAYS
LEON Mall (left), vice president of the New York Coffee and
Sugar exchange, tells the Senate committee investigating ribs
in coffee prices that there ts not "an awful lot of coffee" in
Brazil, and that prices will remain high unless Americans drink
less coffee. At right at Washington hearing is Gustavo' Lobo,
Jr. exchange president. Senator J. Glenn Bealf,Pati, Maryland.
chairman, said be is Interested In tne fact that one man,
Is not only a vice president of the exchange, but also grows
coffee in Brazil. Beall said the answer to high prices may DO
°Lind in way oonee is traded. International Soundphoto)
WILSON A SCOUT FOR A WEEK
w4R5i smiti5 are exchanged as Qth Scout Jimmy Rabtatt, 10,
Bethesda, Md , 'pins a Scout pin on Defense Secretary Charles E.
Wilson In W'ashingtffn. Jimmy aske'd him to wear it throughout
the weex in rbservance of 44th anniversary of Boy Scout week.
Disfeisaa 'Inver. I •wasosertara
510 West Main Stre401
ti U0
0:13
6:30
6:45
•910
2:45 Test Pattern
4:00 Request Theatre
5:45 The Pastor
6:00 Meet Millie
6:30 Beat the Clock
7.Uti J dCKle Gleason Shot,
0:00 rwo for the Money
8:30
9:90
9:30
10:00
U:30
11:45
My Favorite Humber:a
Medallion Theater
City Detective
The Name's the Same
Mystery Theatei.
Supi-Oft,a
WMC-TV
(Continued from page six'
530
6:00
6:15
6:45
700
34.)
800
8:30
9:00
9:30
1000
10:30
Wild Bill Hickok
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Dinah Shore
News Caravan
Grouch() Marx
TV Playhouse
Dragnet
Theatre
Martin Kane
Jack Pot Call-Mg
Playhouse of Stets
News
10.40 Weather
1045 Dollars a Second
11.15 George Jessel
11:45 Sign Oft
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19
7:00
7:25
7:30
.:55
800
8:25
8:30
8:55
9:00
9:30
1000
1015
10:30
11:00
11:15
11:30
12:00
12:15
1230
100
1:30
1:45
2:00
Today
News
Today
News
Today
News
Today
Morning Meditation
Ihris Dons School
Shopping At Home
Hawkins Palls
3 Steps To Heaven
Ask Washington
Bride and Groom
Storyland
Betty White Show
News .
Farm News
Channel Flee Club
Homemakers ,Prograje
Photumoz
Berle Olswonger
Kate Smith,
.3:00 Welcome Traiuders
3:30 On Your Account
400 Pinky: _ Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Captain Video
5:115 Flicker Comics
5:diase
5.30 Stars on PJ/ade
5 45 Balloons
Evening Seienade
News Reporter
Eddie Fisher
News Caravan
Dennis Day
Life of Riley
8:00 Big ,Story
1530 Hopalong cassidy
9_130 Cavalcade of Sputts
9:45 Greatest Fights
111:00 Letter to Loretta
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10.45 Hit Parade
11:15 HolLywood Movie Theatre
12:15 Sign Off
Dream Homes ot tomorrow to Have
Glass-Metal Walls Like This Hotel
In the not too distant future, some construction experts believe,people will be building "dream" houses with walls of glass and metal.Of course, the metal pails of thee walls will be treated with porce-lain to provide a beautiful and dui able exterior and one that requires
no maintenance. Right now a oils in an independent testingskyscraper hotel, the Statler, is laboratory. They came out un-being built in Hartford. Conn. scathed.
with this kind of exterior, and Already experimental homesmany architects and engineers utilizing glass-metal facadingsay that this scientifically de- have been constructed and publicsigned hotel will revolutionize reaction has been very favorable.tall-building techniques of the "Why shouldn't it be?" askedfuture. Statler also is using J P Travis, whose company fab-glass-metal walls in another ricated the Statler walls "Work-1001-room hotel it is building in ing with metal and glass you canDallas, Tex. (above), create homes of striking modernAlthough the walls of these beauty, homes that provide thenew hotels are thinner than ma- utmost in comfort and homesionry walla wou4i be. thery are that are very easy to heat or tostronger, more weather-proof, air-condition. If the Greeks hadmore shock-resistant and ex- had available the materials wetremely durable, says Harold B. have, and they had our scientificCallis, Statler vice president in knowledge, they would have u .edcharge of the construction proj- glass and metal just as we areeCts doing today."
Another prime advantage of Another advanced featur., ofthe glass-metal' walls, according the Hartford Statler is a win-to William B. Tabler, the archi- dowless,airscmseliderned ballroomtent who designed the hotels, is area. capable of accommodatingthat it provides the utmost imfire the largest conventions. Theprotection. The Statler walls hotel Will be opened this summer.were subjected to 1700-degree The Dallas Statler will he . dytemperatures for two hour pen, next year.
ginnerm•Wwe
Dale & Stubbtefield
ritEICRIPTIQ144,
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20
11:15 N. ws and Meflitati
9.30 Ed MciConnell
10.00 Captain klidnisdU
10 30 Prioe of the South!. r.d
11.00 Elam Feature
12:00 Cowboy G-Men
12:30 Super Circus
1:30 Quiz 'Ern on the Au
2:00 k dm Feature
3:00 To 13e Announced
4:00 Central High Band
4:30 TV Theater
5.00 Meet The Press
5 30 My Little Margie
600 /Lamar of the Jungle
t1.30 Lone Ranger
7:0u Spike Jones
7:30 Antateur Houz,..14
8.(5, All Star Revue
9.30 Pride of the Family
10.00 Wrestling
11.00 News and Weather
11:10 Amateur Night at tre Handy
12:05 Sign Off
— - —
TESTS SOIL -TO ORO%
ALFALFA AND TOBAt (0
Charlie Spegal, Gtant county
lamer, fold UK Ciutity ri T
Robert Hume how ne tested h
tool and then fertilized to gr
good alfalfa, even in the dry y.
.4. 1953 He experimented y.i.
Potash. Baal_ and phosphorus,
lineal all_ three helped alfalfa. I.
also used rnanute to ad. antaria
Malta.
;Testing the soil sit_o
Segal to grow top Warily tobac
one of his baskets bringing
cents a pound. This was his e0•
ment: "No telling what my tot,.
co would have made if there
been another rain.:
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
NOTICE!
The City Council of the Town of Murray, pur-
.
suant to and as authorized by KRS Section 100.500
to 100.600, has received the final report of its Zon-
ing and Planning Comrnsaion with reference speci-
fically to the areas of reside.ntial, industrial and
business districts in the ptoperties recently annex-
ed to the City of Murray and has made cekain
recommendations as to changes in residential, in-
dustrial and business districts concerning property
in the original Zoning Ordinance of May 1947.
The public is hereby notified that such report and
recommendations of said Zoning Commission are
on file with the City Clerk and are subject to the.
inspection of the public so that objections, if any
there be, may be made, on or before the 5th day
of March, 1954, at which time the confirmation or
rejection of said report in whole or in part will be
a-Cled upon by the City Council,
This the 12th day of February, 1954.
George Hart, Mayor
Attest: C. B. Grogan, City Clerk
Get the. SOMA ...Get the ,BEAUTY.. Get tbe BUY
GET
2
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Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
Telephone 587
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omorrow to Have
Walls Like This Hotel
e, some construction experts believe,
houses with walls of glass and metal.
le,se walls will be treated a ith porce-
luiable exterior and one that requires
a
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if
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oils in an independent testing
laboiatuiy. They Caine out un-
scathed.
Already experimental homes
utilizing glass-metal facading
have been constructed and public
reaction has been very favorable.
"Why shouldn't it be?" asked
J P Travis, whose company fab-
ricated the Stetler walls "Work-
ing with metal and glass you can
create homes of striking modern
beauty, homes that provide the
utmost in comfort and homes
that are very easy to heat or to
air-condition If the Greeks had
had available the materials we
have, and they had our scientific
knowledge, they would have ueed
glass and metal just as we are
doing today."
Another advanced feature of
the Hartford Stetter is a win-
dowless, a i raceividetkoned ballroom
area, capable of accommodating
the largest conventions. The
hotel will be opened this sunnier.
The Dallas Studer will he •.dy
neat year,
tubigefieldl
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Ordinance of May 1947.
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ON KENTUCKY FARMS
After R. E. A. demonstrations in
electrical repair and lampmaking,
about 50 Meade county boys and
'iris signed up in the electric
paoject.
The Clay County Livestock Im-
provement Association is planning
to hold a show and sale March '1.
To preserve food for their large
THE 
LEDGE)er TIMM, 
MURRAY, KENT1
PER .
3, 1954
family, Mr. and Mrs. Caritas Harris
of Rowan county are planning to
have a walk-in freezer in their
house.
A total of 4,651 mailboxes were
Improved by homemakers the ?est
year.
Paul Dotson of Floyd county
reported a monthly income of
$218 a month over feed cost from
10 dairy cows.
SCOUTS GREET BAYAR ON COAST
A CONTINGENT of Cub Scouts greets Turkey's President CelalBayer (glasses) on his arrival in San Francisco. Five of Bayer'scountrymen added a bit of cordiality to his visit by ahoutinggreetings in his native tongue. (internationai soundsmoto)
rim r2DGER A TIM!, MURRAY, /Zia/TUCK
Evaluation Of
Vaccine Tests
To Be Made
NEW YORK—Dr. Thomas Fran-
cis Jr., chairman of the Depart-
ment of Epidemiology in the Uni-
versity of Michigan School of
Public Health and one of the na-
tion's leading authorities on epi-
demics, has agreed to direct an
evaluation of the polio vaccine
tests which will be conducted this
spring, it was announced today
by Basil O'Connor, president of
the National Foundation for In-
fantile Paralysis.
Dr. Francis will organize and di-
rect a staff which will make an
independent study of the vaccine's
effectiveness. No results of the
exaluation will be available be-
fore 1955.
Dr. Francis made clear that
while the National Foundation will
finance the evaluation with a
grant, tbe study will be complete-
ly independent. An evaluation
center will be established at the
University of Michigan and the
University's Survey Resea-ch Cen-
ter will assist in collecting data
and preparing statistical analyses.
The actual field trials and ino-
culations will be conducted by
state, county and community heal-
th officials for the National Foun-
dation in areas determined by re-
commendations of State Health Of-
ficers. University researchers and
scientists will record and evaluate
the results of the test vaccine
after it has been administered by
designating agencies of the Nation-
al Foundation. The tests will beginKENTUCKY HAD RECORDin late March or early April. POPCORN CROP IN 1953
"I am impressed by the number.
of people who have eepreseed
their willingness to suppeft and
colloborate in an integrated effort
to conduct an objective, inde-
pendent and adequately controlled
evaluation," Dr. Francis said.
Although the trial vaccine will
be triple-checked for. safety be-
fore use, Dr. Francis pointed out
that the vaccine's effect in ccn-
trolling polio is not yet proved.
"It is not known at present,"
he said, "whether the vaccine to
be used will be highly effective,
moderately effective or Ineffective
in protection of human subjects
against paralytic poliomyelitis"
Dr. Francis continued: "In an
independent study of the results
of the test, we will attempt to
insure an adequate measurement
of the vaccine's influence. through
the collection and analysis of good
and unbiased data."
Chairman of the Unirersity of
Michigan Department of Epidemi-
ology since 1941, Dr. Francis be-
came the University's Henry Se-
wall rofessor of Epidemiology in
1947. At that time he "also was
given the Lasker award for "dis-
tinguished contributions to our
knowledge of influenza".
He has been consultant to the
Secretary of War and the. director
of the Influenza Commissian of the
U. S. Army Epidemiological Board
since 1941. He is also a member of
the Committee on Growth of tM
Virus Panel of -the National Re-
search Council, is past president
of the Society of Americati Bac-
teriologists, of the American Soci-
ety of Clinical Investigation and
of the American Association of
Imeitinolegiere
Popcorn production in Kentucky
last year was a record 38 259,000
pounds. This figure was exceeded
only by Indiana, Illinois and Iowa.
The Kentucky crop was erown on
32,700 acres, which means the
yield averoged 1,170 pounds an
acre.
The growth in importance ef
popcorn in Kentucky is shown by
these acreage figures: 1941-50. an
average of 8.930 acres; 1951. 19,401)
acres: 1952. 26.800 acree. and 19'1,
MADE IT
VAN NUYS, Calif. ale—Martin
R. Mathews, 32, motored down the
Southern Pacific riest of way Sun-
day night, confident he was on the
32,700 acres.
The University of Kentucky last
year conducted popcorn yield trials
at the Experiment Station at Lex-
ington and on the Robert Reid
farm at Owensboro. Yields aver-
aged 3,374 pounds an acre at Lex-
ington and 2,163 pount!, at Owens-
boro.
TWINS, TRIPLETS IN A YEAR
DAZED BUT HAPPY, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Buroff, parents of
•ee children in less than a year, do a weighing job in theirnahway, N. J., home. Mn. Buroff gave birth to twin girlsWeb, 10, 1953, and to triplets last Jan. 17. (International)
highway to San Francisco car off the track.
His car stalled. Police Arrived He WEIS booked on • drunk.two minutes ahead of a crack charge after he asked °fixers:streamliner and moved Mathews' "Isn't this the road to Frisco''''
THEIR MURDERER HUNTED
A WIDESPREAD hunt is on for murderer of Maxwell Bodenheim,
63-year-old former "sultan" of New York's Greenwich Village.
and Ma third wife, the former Ruth Fagan, 35, shown together
above. Bodenheirn, famous for his novels and bizarre life in
the 1920s, had fallen to panhandling in recent years, • riotin*
of alcohol. He was found shot to death on floor of • dingy room.
His wife had been stabbed in back. (International Soaridahofer)
-Support The Calloway County Heart Fund Drive
Today's helpful fact
about yow heart
help your heart fund
help your heart
QUESTIONS
What precautions can we take to guard against heart
disease?
Why does it strike so many people in the prime of life?Orr
Why does it strike more men than women?
What can surgery do?
Can an operation be perfected?
What are the warnings of an attack?
What about the use of certain drugs for the prevention
of coronary thrombosis?
Is there a cure?
Parker Pop Corn Company
Paschall & Paschall Truck Lines
Planter's Tractor & Equipment Company
Purdom's, Inc.
Robert's Grocery
Rudy's Restaurant
Ryan Milk Company
Stokes Tractor & Implement Company
Swann's Grocery
Sykes Brothers
J. T. Taylor Motor Company
DID
 
YOU  KNOW THAL__
Every Second Death in the Unite! States is caused by
Heart Diseases. In 1952 771,000 people in the U. S.
died from heart diseases. The next largest killer, Cancer,
killed 224,000 people.
Heart diseases kill 14 times more people than Tubercu-
losis. Heart Diseases kills 6 times more people than do
accidents.
And did you know that your contributions are being
used to seek the causes of heart diseases.
J. T. Taylor Implement Company
Triangle Service Station
Hiram Tucker Realty Company
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
Wilson Insurance Agency
Ledger & Times
Brandon Brothers
Buck's Body Shop
Conner Implement Company
Wilson & Son Auto Sales
L & R Motor Company
VALENTINE TWINS Mary and Margery-Johanson icf Aurifrigame,',
Calif., urge you to make your St. Valentine's Day gift a contribution
to the 1964 Heart Fund. Both 6-yriar.olds were born wlth serious'
heart damage, but surgery has mad• them capable of enjoying per-
fectly normal childhood. Send your contribution to your Heart AUG
elation, or to "HEART,': care of Post Office.
Lynn Grove Feed 8c Seed Company
A. C. Koertner - Dist. Gulf Products
Hendon Service Station
H. B. Rhodes, Livestock
Martin Oil Company
Wells Electric Shop
Varsity Theatre
Capitol Theatre
Airlene Gas Company
Baucum Real Estate Agency
-lidea• •
Today's helpful fact
about your heart
Heart "symptoms.' may or
may sot moon hart die.
eats. Don't gyms, don't
worry. Set your doctor
end b• sure.
help your heart fund
help your heart IV
ANSWER
These are the questions that are being studied by heart
associations, the national, state and local groups. Part of
the funds collected in the annual heart drive are used to
find the answers.
Many answers have already been found, but there are
many more questions yet to be solved.
The Calloway County Heart Association is in the
midst of their annual drive to collect funds. The dimes
and dollars that you give will go toward solving the an-
swers to the questions on the left.
The annual loss of men and women in their prime can
be greatly reduced if funds are available for qualified
specialists to continue their researeIL-- -ficfre today.
Boatwright & Company
Calloway County Soil Imp. Assn.
Chig's Gulf Station
Crass Furniture Company
Economy Grocery
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Guerin Concrete Products
Houston-McDevitt Clink
Wm. Jeffrey Dry Goods
Kentucky Lake Oil Company
Lindsey Jewelers
,
s
Littleton's
Love's Childrens' Shop
Molly Martin Shop
Murray Coal & Ice Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Insurance Company
Murray Machine & Tool Shop
Murray
Murray
iMurray
Manufacturing Company
Motors, Inc.
Wholesale Grocery Company
0.
ay
I.
1.4
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1 PERSONALS 1#0MEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
Woman's Society Of CS
Organized By Women Of
14.0on's Chapel Church
The newly organized Woman's
Society of Christian Serviie of the
Mason's Chapel Methodist Church
bald its drat officuil meeting Wed-
nesday afternoon at the church.
Mrs. A. C. Morrison led the de-
vouon end gave the group of
women an matte into the goals
set forth and the program theme
to be fellowed by the society.
Sirs. Ed Alton presided while
the follueing officers were elected.
Mrs. Brooks Underwood. presi-
dent, Mrs. HerUe Craig. vore-preau-
den t ; Mrs. William Adams, rec-
ording secretary; Mrs. Curtis Craig
treaburer.
The tune for all future monthly
asereUng,s was set for the first
Wednesday after the first Sunday.
The society wi,ahes to urge all
Interested persons to maks. plans
to attend the next ruce 1 rig 00
Wednesday afternoon. ?decal lt
• • • •
I.
PERSONALS
' Joeseah Franklin BuUnE Inc
same enesen by Mi. emir Mrs.
William F. Boone of Calvert City
Itoute T o for their son born at
M Hospital Wednesday.
I' rua 10. The baby weighed
light .ids four ounces •
BIG
LAUNDRY
SPECIAI2
Wash, ft__±
And Fold
BUNDLE
• 20 lbs.
99e
With 3 Shirts
Finished 25c
Cash and Carry
Individually Washed!
Fast Service
Pants, shirts and dressei
from these bundles finished
on request.
BOONE
Laundry - Cleaners
South Side Court Square
—
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Raymond
Workman at ten-thirty ti:clock.
• • • •
Tuesday. February 16
The Eva Wall and Marwe Tay-
Itor Circles of the %VMS of theMemorial Baptist Church will havea mission study at the church at
+Aye_ o deck, Mrs. Myra_ LtaWtard
ClublNews Activities
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, February 13
The Captain Wendell Oury chap-
ter of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution will meet with
Mrs. W. P. Roberts at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. J. D. Peterson will
be the cohostese
• • • •
The Mettle Bell Hayes Circle
of the WSCS of the Ftrat Metho-
dist Church will hold a bake sale
in front of the Belk-Settle Store
bellmillrig at nine-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woodmen Circle Junibr
Grove 9 will meet at 'he WOW
Hall at one-thirty o'clock. An elec-
tion of officers and a Valentine
party will be held.
• • • •
Masslay. February 13
The Mouray Manufacturing
Wives Club will meet at the Mur-
ray Guest House at six o'clock.
• • • •
The Ann Hasseltthe Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet with Mrs. Buford Houston.
.,16 South Sixth Street, at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Alice Waters Circle of the
WSCS of First Methodist Church
will meet with Mrs. Robert L.
Smith, Sharpe Street. at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
•. . unless you are looking
for only the BEST in used
car values--at the lowest
prices___we
make or model.
will teach the book.
• • • •
Circle IV of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. Bryan Tolley. 1= West
Main, at two-thirty o'clock
• • • •
Circle II of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. D. L. Divelbiss at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. -E. W. Maxe-
don will be the program leader.
• • • •
Circle III of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. L. A. Sblomen, West
Main Street, at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs J. E. Joiner will be cohostess
and Mrs. Bun Swann will be pro-
gram leader.
• • • •
The Kuksey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Kenneth Pal-
mer at one-thirty o'clock.
• • t •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Della
Outland at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will have a pot-
luck supper at the home of Mrs.
Baxter Bilbrey, 109 North Seventh
Street, at six-thirty o'clock. Group
V. Mrs. C. B. Buchanan. captain.
is in charge of the anangements.
• • • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
et clock.
• • • •
The Christian Women': Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at two-
thirty o'clock_
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Beptiet. Church will
meet at the church at teo-thirty
o'clock. The 
_Suitt:iced& Band will
meet at the church at two-torty-
Ave o'clock.
• • • •
Circle I of —The wses 61—the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs Burnett Waterfield,
North Twelfth Street. at two-ttirty
o'clock. Mrs. Cletus Ward will
be the cohostess.
• • • •
Missionary Is Guest
I Speaker At Meet At
Home Of Mrs. Schultz
The February rneeUng of Circle
IV of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the rust Baptist Church
was held Tuesday afternoon at
two-thirty o'clock at the home of
Mrs. Fred Schultz on Fatmer Av-
enue.
Mrs. J. Edgar Pride gave the in-
spirational devotion basing her
comments on the fifteenth chapter
of John.
Bro. .1. L. Hart, fureign mission-
ary from Brazil. was the guest
speaker. He gave a most interest-
ing account of some of his ex-
periences in his mission work In
the South American countries. Bro.
J. T. Lewis also made a short
talk stressing the importance of
getting the real truth from Bro.
Hart in the mission work.
Mrs. Wade Crawford. chsurinali.
presided at the meeting.
Beautiful arrangements of gladi-
oli were used at vantag. points
throughout the house. Refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Schul-
tz to the twenty-one members and
two visitors present.
. • • •
Arts And Crafts Club
Mednesdea, February 17
The Wariest:polo Homemakers
Club w.II meet with Mrs Gerdy
Gordon at ten o'clock.
• • •
The J. N. Williams cnapter 01
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy will meet with Mrs.
George Hart at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs_ Henry Elliott will be the co-
hostess.
have 'em, any
MURRAY
MOTORS Inc.
Sales Ph.404
Seeds. P1t.170
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
We could give lots of reasons why we think you
should see the 1954 Ford but we would like for you
to spend the time it would have taken to read such
reasons as we could have put in the above spate in
1 
convincing yourself that you owe it to yourself to
• Come in Today
MURRAY MOTORS. INC.
605 West Main
Murray, tu. ky
i
•
• • • •
Mrs. Xera Robertson
Honored At Woodmen
Circle Group Thursday
Mrs. X,Til Robertsen, charter
member of the Hazel Woodmen
Circle Grove at Hazel. we., given
special recognition Thursday even-
ing at the February meeting Of
Murray Grove No 126. of which
she now is a member.
The Woman's Club House was
r- e setting for the recognition
eremony and the rituailistie meet-
ing for the annual inspeOlon A
complete demonstration of the
eerk. including all the regular
-r.emonies. was given Mrs. Mir-
a Carter. state manager. seretkd
Inspection officer
Mrs. Goldit McKee] Curd. state
•,..siderit and preaident• of the lo-
.,I grove, presided and preselhtell
forty-year membership pm to
Roberteen from the Society.
mmending her for her faithful
7%,11Ce and the inspiration she had
en to other officers a-id mem-
-is during her rnembrea,aip
Miss Bee Purelonl_sjiarter mem-
twr of the Murray Grove. also was
given special recognition for her
tong time service. Miss Purdorn
was a member of the -first (frill
team to serve the Murray Grove.
Ten new members were accepted
by ballot for memb....rship. and
three new - members. Miee Mary
Frances Weatherly. 
-Mrs W Demus
Futrell. and. Mrs. Char ler Rains,
ere Initiated and given a hearty
The atteridanee-' award went to
Miss Katie Martin
Follow4ig the ritualistic work
:ord the businew 
....soon. the group
sent to the basement 
-for the
social peried. Cherry tarts and cof-
fee were served by Mrs. S. • L
Horn, club house hostere. There
were 26 present
• • • •
LESSON
Meets In The Home Of
Mrs. Kirk Wednesday
The Arts and Crafts Club met
in the home of Mrs. Kate Kirk on
West Main Street Wednesday af-
ternoon at two-thirty o'clock.
A most enjoyable afternoon was
spent by the group who viewed
some old items belon.ring to
We Kirk's mother. Especially
interesting were the two s.haws
with ling silk fringe on them and
the three quilts pieced by her
mother before her death.
Old Murray newspapers flitting
back to 1895 were seen by the
group and one item they noticed
was the St. Louis market in 1895
Sund—9 — IVeadoi—PAYZY tActints"...1:01ay s Ch urc aerviets Visitors Welcome
Murray (mural ee CA;414
Ith et kopiar enema e$)
*Lisieux 11. Meilearis. Minister
stegusar rrograin:
la Wild),. stitosbludi be Web
Preaching, 1040 a. rA. and 7)00 p.m
Subjects: a.m. "Little Foxes", p.m.
"The Beatlitudes of Revelation
No 3.
Tuesday: Women. Bliale Clam at
- count% a p m.
Spiritual Guidance rattle. daily
Monday through Friday 12:30 A.
12:4
College Presbyterian Church
lain main b'eet
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
C.huzch bctioul 9:46
Morning Worshlp ----------10:50
Youth Service
P.Y.A. 
 CAD
Westauzuster Fenowship
Wed. Prayer Service   7:30 p.m.
Visitors Sti eleoing
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. William McKinney, Pastor
Phone 1029-6,
Bundy School 
 
10 a.m.
Morning Worship '11 am.
datinday P. Y. -- 7:46 p. tn.
_Tag First Christian Church
111 h. SUM Bt.
klarrywood Gray, Ptstee
Church School 
 
5.30 aka.
Morning Worship 
 
10:50 a.m.
Subject: "Sharing Means Life"
Chi Rho Fellowship ____ 4:30 p.m.
Christian Youth Fellowship 9 p.m.
Evening Service 
 
7:30 pm
Subject: "Headaches and Heart-
eches in Marriage'
The First Methodist Murcia
linfth and maple St.
Paul T. Lyles. Pastor
School
orintTing Worstain 10:515
Rev. Walter Misehke. District
. Superintendent, will speak.
weeny Follicaanur. Vespers 6:$P
Evening Worship 
 7.30 p.m
Subject: "The Life of Christ. The
Last Supper"
and one-half mitb pit
hogs at $360 and coffee at ten
cents per pound
The-ROitess served a lovely V111
entme plate to the twenty-one
members iinn the following visi-
tors: Mrs. W. F. Bates, Mrs. Bill
Bates., Airs. Lots Watertleld. and
Mrs. Millard Shaw of Hackman.
• • • •
Miss Bettie Thornton
Hostess For Meeting
Of Circle II WMS
Circle II of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the Fain Bap-
tist Church met in the home of
Miss Bettie Thornton on Poplar
Street Tuesday afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock-
Mrs. B. C. Cornett, chairman.
presided at the meeting wh:ch was
opened with prayer by Mrs Bern-
ie Miller.
The program on "Preparation for
the Week of Prayer for Home
Missions" was given as follows:
-The Margaret Fund". Mts. B C.
Cornett; "Great Things for God-.
Mrs. Bernie Miller: -The LAS-
Slane', Mrs E C Parker
Mrs. Hugh Wilson gave the de-
votion and the closing pr..yer was
led by Mrs. E. C Junes.
The hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Ethel Ward, served reLeihmenti
to the eight members melurting
two new members.
• • • •
Homemakers Club Meet
Is Held In Home Of
Mrs. Clifton Jones
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club met in the home of Mr;
elifton Jones for its regular mon-
thly meeting Wednesday afternoon
at one o'clock.
Mrs. Bill Wrather gave the de-
votion and the thought tor the
month. Mrs' Parks gave commentz
on. the council meeting and Miss
Rachel Rowland asked the group
to cerefully study next year's
-work. AnnourreeMent wis made
of the district meeting to be held
April 20
The main lesson was given on
1142
The rim baptist tmurch
a. Fourth St.
- Dr. H. C. •Clules. Paster
Church School e:30
darning Worship 1060
Icalturag 8.46
311
Memorial Baptist Church
gain Street at lentb  
Z. flyier, Pastor
Sunday Scheol 9.3e a
Morning Worship 1010 int
Baptist Training Union 9.15 p.m.
Evangelistic Hour 7:43 p.m.
Tuesday 3.00 p.m.
H Hardy Jr. chapter cis It. A
meets at 13Cri Poplar DI
Wednesday 3:00 p.a.
Sunbeam nand meets at churct
teachers & officers meeting 7111/
G. A.'s meeting at the church LOU
P-re-
Prayer, Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. 7:30 p.
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev. Leonard 
-me. Pastor
Sunday School 
 10 am.
Morning Worship 
 11 S.M.
Training Union 
 6 pkis
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day 
 700 p.m.
Women's Missionary Service First
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band. Girls Auxiliary
and Royal Arnabssadors meet
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half
-Mile West of lEiresey
at 
 7:00 p.m_
at civirch each tourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School 
 W.00 a.na
Morning Worship 
 11 00 a.m.
Evening Worship 
 7:00 p in.
Preaching each First and Third
Sunday.
Morning Worship -__. 11:00 a. na.
Evening Worship 
 
7.43 p.
Wed. Evening WorNstp 7:46 p. m
We welcome siVerione
College Church of Christ
104 N. 13th Street
Ernest Clevenger, Jr.. Minister
Sunday Alibi. Study 
 
9.45
Adorning Worship- 
 
10:01
Evening Worship 
 
7.00
Monday College Class 12:3b p. in-
Wednesday Service .__- 7.00 p. ea.
oak Grove Baptist Chtgch
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark. ?suitor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 ani.
&Veiling Worship 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship 9.09
The Churcri of God of Prophecy
South 8th and Story Ave
Just one block south of SycamoreStreet.
Sunday School 
 /0.00 a- tn.
Sinking Springs riaptist Llaurcb
Raipb McConnell, Pastor
Sunday School 10 01
Morning Worship 11:00
Baptist.-Training Union td19
Evening worship 9 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 1:30 p.m
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday Sawed 10:00 CIA
Morhuag Worship 11.00 a.m.
Preaching every 2nd and ith Sun-
day
Sunday School every Sunday
"Selection of Becoming Colors In
Buying Dress Material."
It was announced that twenty-
one families have now enrolled
In the farm developing program.
Each member of the club donated
for the upkeep of the lad.es rest
room in the court house. The
recreation which was a. walk pro-grlan on the American flag. was
directed by Mrs. Collins.
Members are urged to attend
the March meeting.
—
GALESBURG. Ill Gi••en
choice of a $10 fine or 10 days
in jail for vagrancy. Lester Wahl.
24, torned to his father and asked
what he should say.
"You haven't paid me for the
ist fine," his father said. "You'd
uetter at 110 to
SUNDAY
and MON.
4 BIG STARS
ROBERT miTcliym
JANE GREER
KIRK DOUGLAS
RHONDA FLEMING
'OUT OF THE PAST
— LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
Allan "Rocky" Lane in "Savage Frontier"
-44•••••••• ••••
5.
A
Scotts Grove Baptist (.1urtrli
North Highway
T. G. Shelton. Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
i'verling worship 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser-
vice iari pin
South Pleasant Grove Adettiodid
Church
3 Miles West of Hazel
U. P. Blankenship, Pastor
Churcb School 10 sa-
lt •m.
6:15 p.mMYF
Morning Worship
Evening WoriNIP 7:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday - 7:00 pm
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Mass Nov. 1 at 7:30 a. m. and
Hg
nn as a
Mass Holy Days ......
Seventh Ley Adventist
"C=1 in the Wildwcod"nth and Sycamore
V. A. Cheson, Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday „9:elans
Adorning Wershit. Saturday WA
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
-The Friendly simurch-
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Morning worship 
 
111(10 s.ru,
Everting Worship 
 7:00 p.m.
We Wetcome Overrule
Poplar Spring lasottot church
Jack Jones Pastor
Sunday School- --- 10:00
Morning Worship 
 
11:00
Evening Worship --- --LOS
Kingdom Hall of
Jebovahs WitnesSiS
100 N. 13th St.
Sunday Services 2 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m.-8 p.m. .._ Book-Study
Fri. 7 p.m.-4 p.m. 
 
Service
Mr. arid Mrs. Joe Lee Smith of
Benton Route Two are the parents
of a son, weighing nine pounds
four ounces, named Joe Randall,
born at the Murray Hospital Wed-
pesday, February 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hughes
Pritchett of Dexter announce the
birth of a son, weighing eight
pounds 13 ounce's. named Earl
Wade, burn at the Murray H0,11-
pital Wednesday, Febittery 10.
Meeting.
Fri. gp.ni.-9 p.m. Ministry Study
Sup. 3 p.m. _ Watchtower Study
All Good-Will Invited
No Collections
Varsity LAST TIMESTONIGHT
Claudette Colbert and John Wayne
in 'WITHOUT RESERVATIONS" 
SUNDAY and MONDAY
AND
WE MOST RFAITEIFUL
GIRLS IN THE WORLD!
NATION-WIDE SURVEYS PROVE IT
=MI
More people prefer to buy uted CAE& from new car dealers__Because
they're convinced they get it boater deal dial way.
Your new car dealer has the best used cars because he makes it his
business to be sure th• used cars be sells are in first class condition.
HIS REPUTATION DEPENDS ON GOOD
00Vis\95'l 502``
r(11aleP 
ov
i„e
 tic caw
°
e
1954 Dodge
Royal V-8
Red Ram
with all extra
equipment
including
power
Steering
A GOOD SELECTION
of Dqdge "Job-Rated
and other Trucks
BARGAIN PRICES!
See Us Now
1952 ply.
4-dr Crbk
12.,000
actual
Mlles, radio
heater, icyt
covers and
Ky. tags.
Tay lor Motor Company
301 South 4th
k
Phone 1(04)
5.
4 Ii
RDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1954
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lee Smith of
Benton Route Two are the parents
of a son, weighing nine pounds
four ounces, named Joe Randall,
1, born at the Murray Hospital %Ved-
a laeaday, February 1Q.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hughes
Pritchett of Dexter announce the
0 birth at a son, weighing eight
O pounds 13 ounces, named Earl
0 Wade, born at the Murray 1106-,-
pttal Wednesday, February 10.
Meeting.
Fri. 9p.m.-9 p.m. __ Ministry Study
Sim. 3 p.m. ___. Watchtower Study
• All Good-Will Invited
No Collections
ty LAST TIMESTONIGHT
n-t and John Wayne
RESERVATIONS"
and MONDAY
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3 car dealers__Because
vay,
'cause he makes it his
in first class condition.
N GOOD
Is
1952 Pty.
4-dr Crbk
12,000 actual
miles, radio
heater, seat
covers and
1(Y• tags,
1951 Ford
with °II extra
ecluiPment
npany
Phone 1000
1
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TURDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1954
fyourfil sia Ao°owl
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT DS
FOR SALE
RD BARN WOOD. RICKED
on road, near Harris Grove.
iii Parks. (115p)
 I
Juicer and btoil-in ,iti.ichinent 1
drive, model 5020 Mixwell still in I
shipping crate for $30. Also the
Deluxe Hoover Iran, steam or
dry. model 0113, never been used
for $15. Dr. Earl Adams. Cold-
water, Ky. (fl3p)ARK 15 MERCURY OUT-
d engine, 56 hours old, guar-
id perfect- -new 8335.00-now
.65. 1 Seabee 12 horse excel-
t, 1950 model, $125.06 Phone
y Furn. Co. or Walter Wa-
ges,
I ON BEDSTEAD. SI 'RINGS'
mattress, all for 86.25, in geaad con-
dition. 1312 W. Main, phore 892-J.
(f13c)
Pa5-P SALE BY OtiNER: SMALL
m rn home newly curate&
and venetian blinds included
ith Maui, 'Transferrable loan.
lone 586-J. 1(130
I
vaye that both men were watch-
g her.
-As tor building up my awn pri
ye 
-
r a c t ic e',' Gr. Talboy con
thoughtfully, "whether or
ou were going to suggest my
that, it requires a t•Ient
I tranitty oo not poasess-''
been a doctor s wife tor
Ii eightezn months; said Shelly
eitly, "but 1 Imagine It does
siz talent."
***ire does! Our boy, Stephen,
re has load! of it. Granted his
inlay. money plucked breast
;Akers out of this town to make
a plate here cushy and soft."
Molly* nead snapped up.
-110- did-veto a - ton ad a el-li et ge'.'
epllien quickly told ner. "And
n't r, Ind talboy s needling He s
maa%r isational sadist."
sa i a Shelly thought! ully.
ou snow you re not goieLat pra-
te practice, and you know why
u're not successful in staff work,
n't you . . ."
"Cori, et my Mulls?" he asked
teatime horror. "Knuckle to the
it E146,is oh medicine? Or try to
ike myself think that Mrs Jones
wonder tut ? And agree that Mrs
oth suffers more than any tiv-
n laughed aloud, but
as frowning "Do you tell
ith and Mrs. Jones 0ow
feel?"
,_,....._:t1:7•,ertle 1.961. t,
RMEYER ELECTRIC FOOD
mei- with power grinder, pow e"
1-947 FORD. FERGUSON TRAC-
tor with plow, disc harrow and
cultivator. We said it wa.: a bar-
gain! 1.1 was a bargain! Someone
boirght it yesterday! Taylor Motor
Company. f13)
1950 PONTIAC CLUB COUPE.
Radio, heater, good rublato Miaav
sell immediately. Priced right. Call
Rex Alexander, Ordway Hall or
Health Bldg. (f1Sni
FOR SALE or TRADE
PAIR WELL A/1Am hu,
Jennie
mules, height 15-3. weteat Tejo.
Lit and ready to go. Sias Nance.
996-W.
smooth - mouthed, bay
ROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Voistorday'• Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Contains?
InoSacred image
111-Part of
church
2-Wine cup
3-- Devotion
4-Body of water
--Repulse
I -Bad
-Prefix: not
son
- lian'•
niukname
- Southern
blakittiird
-Cover
Maio:factored
6-Alternating •
currents ialibr.)
-Storage nit
-Performed
-Package
P- W oolty
34-Vast ago
11
3
33-Clenched
hand
36-gl'ou and 1
37-Tilt
at-Desire
40--Wire meant 9
41-CianJuutddua
42 -Brig.
43-Flaing
mammal
44- Nega live
4:1--Near East
watereturs•
46--Part of suit
41--EgYptian
skink
110-arrether of
Jacob
52 
-(u,egn
53--Haweilen
wrest he •
54-Vessel
(iirs-Unit of work
DOWN
1—Prehl-hit
2- l-a tea of 010
free
5 6 7
.1
cia 1C1C3E11 A
PN PAGE L E A[;3
SIDLE N 
MEAT PO LEA
LEAP PAN EE
E SS• Wit
c T T E
a • NOT 
. 09ADoom winGlif.3 
OW (EMI 01116.31
IIE E R01111111Z1141
RIM E L1tMOW
dlE ALI(I
S-Watched
open • mouthed
4- Sick
3-Puierfilr11-S a
• , 7-Cosay
3-1.‘s a'trYtele iabtir.)
10-Llaard
 
 11- %Veird
"7141"
he
1
111111••••
•••• ti• Wood •••••••• • 41•Okmilm •mo.
(-
31
3e
IS-Ma n'a
nickua me
18-Cyprinuld fish
21.-Drop
• 22-Opera by Verdi23
-once around
use)*
34-Attitude
26-si-ft amen
27 Iiavivtuunder-
26-Shatter
$1-Rosier
72-Nervous
trembling/1 33
-Lamprey
35
-Conclude
77 Wa terms,
38
-Positive Pole
- • IV= Vrilks In water
40-Parsonage
42-Sun rod
43
-College degree
• Caber.* •
46-ExIsted
46-Small dog
47-Sink ill middle
45-Boman gods
61-Three-toed
Eleyaka Seeiett 
svmuesis
r Stephen C‘rt is about to leave
nail',.' Norfolk in the mid West. for
toy duty is the Pacific He tiro sr -
yea sestet 05 otd Bleed Dr Craig
lboy. a skilled physii Ian to come to
rfolk from • lhatant :Ity for the
pos• 0! taking da'er the Cart med
I pre -toe, ralboy arrives and is
rods greeted by Care and his ars
on wife, Shelly at dinner in their
CHAPTER SEVEN
THE men laughed Ur. Talboy
stied bra !Wad plate, and then
ed toward Shelly again. "It's
reason I can't hold a place an
Clinic or hospital staff," he
her.
You must say awful things "
tried to sound forbidding, but
man's dark eyes nypnotiaed
rom their point of view, they
he •iwtul. rule whip ot truth stings
ra,rist a raw surface. !Sul their
faitton is understandable,-
 
Or
Wu. largely. 'it I'm going to
or suer) things as do say-no
lelipdal wants to appear td en-
Mlle me as a member oh its statt."
"1 'ICC, said srimiy, and waited,
Bus. Opportunities
I DO IOU HAVE HOME HESPON-
sibility but need to 'ear's mpney"
Work direct from your home,
hours-13-10-11:30-p.m. Maki nee-,
yeat earning $19 to•$38 a day. No
experience required but neat ap-
pretence. Car necessare Call
Louise P. }Lai-ton. Paducah. Mon-
day, 15th, hours 1 to 3 p.m. (fl3p)
RAISE PARRAKEETS - FOR
pleasure and piont. Write,, call or
see us for complete set-up includ-
ing excellent breeders, cage and
nest box. All colors. Sold in sing-
le pairs or dozen lots. Rtepe Par-
rakeet Farm, 316 Ferry St., Me-
tropolis, Ill., phones 4606-6036.
(F151:0
INCREASE YOUR FAMILY IN.
come. 35 year old manufacturer of
house cleaning products and beau-
ty aids has two opening, for art
ambitious man or woman. Can you
qualify? Use of car necess.•ry. Ex-
cellent earnings. Ft* further in-
formation write to Better Brushes,
Inc.. Box 64, Murray, Ky. If15c
d 
)
NOTICE
INCOME TAX RETURNS PRE-
pared. ReasOnable rate. Phone
547-J. (f13p)
FARMERS WHETHER YOU
have hundreds of animals or less
than. a dozen, one of these New
ea Spreaders, the one best suit-
ed to your ,unclitions, can make
light work of a heavy, but im-
portant job. Drop by ow store at
any time to look over the New
Idea 'Spreaders. Why not do it
soon. Conner Implement Company
-Your New Idea and A.C. Dealer.
(113c)
GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY
•••le 4101•181161111•6,•5SOCt• 'BD WIT...
“aa0 carat MAY stoat C 
 
Or
SINUS
ASTHMA, MAY FEVER.
Awning New Tiestinist.rftEt littAl. -
Thousands haw rec.. ed sesesees,feea rs-
lutE with dos sem...nal, new rrestssupw.
atom symptoms of hay fever, astime,
sorimeis is eyes, cheek bowls. ti"esiirt
sinus hesdadies, piesswe
heed, back of head and down neck, idlest
caused by nasal congeesion % nI. lot
DAY FittE TRIAL. POSIVAJD, so wag
of oblgisiwe •••S ••••,,,ps a yi adaupd
you .Ii ma.I et wee oftepeed at end oftrial period d aee soared wish rend's.Affler,can Laber•olrNrs, Calslomia.
fib
...ow • •• rewassia Basest
s -s Feature Eyedirsta
"Yes, ma am, tie SaillU urnily. tics. He a a little
tell Mrs. ioneS that she enjoys be of course-a-
-Ten years?"
"A little less, probably I nave
an idea he was a boy prodigy. He
has that brash, contemptuous man-
ner- thougn I could be wrong. be-
cause I also have the Impression
that he had to work tot hill educa-
tion. Not that tits age makes any
difference. But he IS brilliant,
and-"
"Carries • chip on his shoulder."
Stephen looked thoughtful. "He
minks it's vital to state one's De-
opera not just to hay' them."
-"1 Ier, "pen you do see, all about
Craig. Because you may have to
explain my choice to the town."
"Oh, no!"
"Of course you
is sure to ask, as
Chose him."
It ner position as Stephen*
wife were not difficult enough! She
looked blankly Into the dark year
ahead at her
"Did you like him?" litie asked,
her manner troubled. "When you
first knew nim, in medical school-
you don't seem the mune type.
somehow...‘ve
re -not. I don't know, either,
how much I liked him. I do know
that ne helped me immeasurably.
He was, and is. • big brain. I was
alsWays running to Mai tor mop
and advice. He-was generous."
"And now you feel obligated to
help nun."
"No, Shelly. No, that isn't my
molrve. You see -Craig is • man
who literally does fight the good
tighL lie does get into trouble-
there is one experience which ne
has had repeatedly, and perhaps.
purposefully - whenever he hap-
pens to make a successful ding-
gleam that points up the error ot-a
high •ranking staff doctor, he'll put
the story into print for the public
to read And loses himself another
yob. Just recently, he went through
all that again."
"Oh, dear "
"He is so often right where other
tnen•are wrong Of course, he could.
be more diplomatic in the way Re
says so. put don't get the idea
he's a- I do want you to like him.
Shelly!"
"Oh?" her voice
water.
He looked at her intently. -He
was teasing you about calling you
darling, as he said he would. You
know that?"
(70 Be Conflasued
mg a martyr. and I tell Mrs Smith
that she is • neurotic escapist, or
DIE same spirit in which I an-
nounce to fill interested that the
American Medical association was
conceived in claptrap, nourished an
opportunism and now exists for
the protection and propagation of
the pionpous few:-
Shelly turned pale. "Don't *w-
ry about it" Stephen advised her
But ner lace rentained in blank
shock at the unexpectedness and
the violence of Ur. Talboy's pro-
nouncement
"That." Craig told her solemnly,
"is why I ani here You might as
well Know the worst."
Shelly smiled uncertainly. "But
thought." idle salt' anxiously, "that
doctors-reputable doctors -sv e r e
all behind the Medical association,
and approved."
"You see. Carr?" demanded Dr.
Taibua snarply. "You see how far
the litt! propaganda has spread
its beams?"
"Oh, eat your ice cream before
it melts," Stephen told him, tirnily.
and, to Shelly's surprise, Craig
obeyed.
After an hour of talk In the
drawing room, Dr. Tar boy de-
parted, ne was going to live in a
small apartment neat the hospital.
Yes, it seemed comfortable, he re;
.phed to Shelire interested inquiry
And Donald would be well accom•
modeled. Fie would, he agreed,
bring Donald to seeShelly.
Stephen took nts guest to the
door, talked there for bye minutes
and came back to has wife with his
eyes questioning.
"Why did you get him ?" she
asked softly.
Dr. Talboy's presence was still
-faulty...ay Sell en -the- morose lie was
a nian one remembered.
"I was trying to get the best
doctor I could," Stephen explained
"But it ne's not a member of
the Medical association . . ."
"Notesee nas ever suggested that
Ire was not. Of course he's properly
licensed."
"Is that the same thing?"
Stephen laughed shortly. "More
nearly than Culla approves Of. He
may not now belong to any specific
branch of the asso('iation, he not
been located tur the past few
months "
"But he is R good doctor ?"
"The best. I've known him lance
medical school-he was a resident,
and Instructor In surgical dlagnos-
rio-eeta petters. nistritiuted tne Ifnig
older than I am,
may Someone
you did, why I
was erke cool
ANYTH I NG,
SO I-ONG AS
IT'S HONEST,
YA Wisifp- NOT
TOO MUCH WORK—
if you need your garden
and ordered. Call Buddy
Phone 385 or 1460.
eifeleWeerme• 
broke
Ryan.
tf15%)
THERE IS NOW 'A SINGER
Sewing Machine representative for
new_incLused machines and re-
pair serivice. See !aeon Hell, 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R (Be)
FOR PENT I
EIGHT FT. SERVEL 1tEER1GERA-
tors for rent at $5.00 per month
period. We will furnish tanks if
yoc, do not already use aas. Aar-
lene Gas Company, 504 Main. (f20c
FARM FOR RENT-2% MILES
west of college. 5 room house.
Will rent 1 -3 or 1-2 if I furmsb
equipment. Can arrange from 2
to 5 acres tobacco base, 20 to 25
acres corn.-J. T. Tayloa. phone
890. (f15c)
4 ROOM APARTMENT. HEAT,
lights, water furnished. Garage in-
cluded with apaitment. Located
1102 W. Maim call 512-J. (flew
THREE ROOM APAPTMENT,
first floor, automatic he', utilities
furnished. Telephone 530-J or 336-J
(f16c)
ONE FURNISHED SLEEPING
room. Suitaole for couple. Heat
and light furnished. Inquire 1411
W. Main. (f15p)
--
SMALL TWO ROOM FURNISH-
ed apartment. Day phone 909,
night phone 49-W. MSc,
WHITE WIVES covraoLLED
Soil treatment for white grube
now make it possible to plant
strawberries on newly broken sod.
In tests at the Experiment Station
of the University of Kentucky,
applications of chlordane eret bepa
tachleir controlled grubs. These
materials may be applied to plow-
ed ground with fertilizer or dust-
ed or sprayed orTI L:
appliamrTeast-finTe-it;eeks before
setting the plants.
Fir and Pine Framing a
Finish
K urfee Paints, Galvarled
Roofing, Asphalt Roofing
Doors and Windows, Sheet
Rock and Hardware, Screen
Wire,
SYKES BROS LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 388 New Concord R
NANCY
Lung Cancer
Study is,
Being Made
By BETTY PRY OR
ignited Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Illi-More than
80,000 World War I veterans have
replied so far to a questionnaire
on tobacco habits which was sent
out by government scientats seek-
ing to establish the relationship,
if any, between smoking and lung
cancer.
1
Dr. Harold Dorn, clue of the
biology office at the National In-
stitute of Health, said today that
replies are coming in at the rate
of aboat 7,000 every 24 hours.
World War I vets were picked
for the survey because they are
teaching the ages of which tamer
is most likely to appear if it 13
going to. They were picked also
for the statistical fact that their
death certificates will be available
for checking against the survey
results sooner than those of veter-
ans of more recent wars.
Since Jan, 20 the Natiaral Can-
cer Institute, a division of the Na-
tional Institutes of Heaath, and
the Veterans Administratem have
been polling 300,000 veterans in an
attempt to determine how many
heavy smoke's develop lung can-
cer. The VA has sent" questim-
naires to 200.000 World War I vet-
erans with government life insur-
ance polreies, and will send.. an-
Wiwi 100.000 this week.
a Dorn said he is "eery encour-
'aed with 'the ielixinie“ 
-
peels 50 to 80 per cent of veterans
polled to answer the questions. So
for, he said, only a "negligible
bee-rif veterans- teptyrnr
refused to 1111 out the question-
luau ta.
'Business' Trip
A "BUSINESS" trip, Jimmy
Roosevelt tells a reporter on his
arrival by air in Chicago, where
he held a conference with Ms
mother, Mrs Eleanor Roosevelt,
and brother, Rep. Franklin D.
Roosevelt, Jr. (D), New York,
before going on to New York.
ts being sued in California
for separate maintenance by
his wife Romelle, who accuses
him of intaruaclea with 12 other
women I International)
cancer, government scient.sts also
will study any relationship be-
tween tobacco and other diseases,
such as cancer of the mcutn, other
lung ailments, heart diseases, and
uLers. Dorn said. No results are
expected for at least a eouple of
years.
The _questionaires ask Irr a de-
tailed tobaeco_ history,_start•eg with
with a question on whether those
pelted have ever smoked cigarets,
cigars, or pipes, or used taiewing
tobacco or snuff. They • asked
when they slatted to us.. tobacco
whether .they smoke reganarly or
occasionally and-Lif they h
stopped-why they quit. Regiear
sinekets are. asked hir.v maru
or-qpnsim44-tnes,
smoke a day and how 'mg the)
have smoked at 'his rate
Sonic veterans without govern-
ment insurance policies have v d-
unieered to tell their smoking
habits, he said.
The questionnaires carry an ape
pee Irj; VA Administrator' Ha rvey
V. Higley to -cooperate in a uteri-
talc study which will almost cer-
tainly yield results of peat impor-
tance to medicine and public
health."
Though the survey is aimed pi-l-
ardy at determining whether
heavy smoking may teed to lung
NANCY-- HAVE
YOU BEEN A
GOOD GIRL
TODAY
YES,
VERY
GOOD
TOMATO YIELDS IM PROVO',
The University of Ketucky
Agricultural Experiment Station 's
continuing its research on the tat-
ue of certain tomato transplanting
solutions. Last year. insecticips
dissolved in the transplanting
water increased tomato yields ny
PAGE F1V1
as much as a fifth . A pound of
heptachlor solution to the acre was
used. Results were sufficiently en-
couraging to warrant a continua
tion of the experiments. Tests
also will be made in treating
tomato plant roots with fungi-
cides at the time of transplanting.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Stmlnn
4-1)ierharge
II-Girl's name
12-Sea eagle
13-Boy
attendant
14--Shakespeurlau
character
16-Moves
sidewise
17-Necauve vote
13-Compass pra'-
20-Fitch
21-Vessel
22-Meadow
23-Junip
24-God of flocks
25-Observes
26-It1 mistaken
27-Weight of
India
28-Intellect
29-Bone
10-Break Into bits
12-Symbol for
cerium
34-oreek letter
;5-Negative
S6-=Man's
nickname
27-Circumppect
39-Tone of voice
40-Ventilates
41-Paid notices
42-In favor of
43-Century plant
44-C>prinoid 3.0s
43-Pronoun
46-Puts in rows
41-Plumlik• fruit
50-Comfort
62-New Deal
agency tinit-/63-Abound
54-The caama
tr.-surtertaus•
,tandIng
DOWN
1-Roman bronze
2-First readers
3-Render
beloved
4-Barracuda
Answer to Yesterday's Puzsis
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6-Possesses
6-- K Ing of Bastian
7- Piece cut for
Mart Ma
II-Crafty
S.-Diphthong
10-HIndu mums
11-Regions
16-Once around
track
16-Near
21-Mato
22-Allow
21-Sign of zodiac
24
-Edible seed25-Title of
respect
27-The oriel
21-Damp
30-Pigpen
3i --Plaything
22-Da,hes along
33-A Detre!' being
14-Bitter vetch
36-Famous
Canadtaa
family
17 -Blouse
38 -Spoil
at-Country of
Asia
44- Mohattitnadall
Dame
42-53mbol for
Iron
43-Toward the
Shelter, d ode
46-Skirt fiords's.
66-Ream of
ourden
47-Posed for
portrait
45-Faroe Islands
whirlwind
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Druz, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED front
11:00 A.M. to 1:011.**1.40r—Churcillineur
PpAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTQN
I WANT YOU
TO WRITE THAT
IN YOUR DIARY
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile — Fire — Caeiseity
Telephone 331
Murray,
'It Does Make • Differense Who Writes Your lama ease`
Getlia Building
liCsiatudry
WHY ARE YOU
WRITING WITH
YOUR LEFT
HAND
Dy Eng. )1:Sushi:sti1ler
tv\•/ RIGHT
HAND IS STUCK
IN THIS CANDY
JAR
THiS IS THE YOUNG
POO— ER- MAN
WHO'LL-
ANYTHING FOR
510,000,'?'
ABB1E an' SLATS
CAN'T UNDERSTAND...
(GASP)...ROOM ...SEEMS
TO BE,,. MOVING,,.
-
 . ' 
MR .
SNELL'S ROOM..,
SOMETHINGS
WRONG UP
'THERE, I'LL
BET.'
Jouriiimmoim.....aosayarpiribit -46
By Raelt;o-r—a Van Buren
MIND YER OWN BUSINESS,
BESSIE.' MAN LIKE HORACE
SNELL VALUES IS
PRIVACY,'
CO 'Y F#'4OU-apy Flf PFP 'COY PWFD
riF
is
•Miro 
• 7
L1
*Id
TILE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1954
KEEP THIS HANDY
TV
GUIDE
Call 1054
For Electric Wiring
of All Kinds
•
Plan Your
NEW BATH ROOM
with us now
•
Plumbing Supplies
Calhoun Plumbing
& Electric Co.
Phone 1054 101 N. 3rd
CHUCKS
FOR
RECORDS
Five Top Popular
Records
Oh, My Poppa
That's Amore
Secret Love
Changing Partners
Stranger in Paradise
Five Top Hilbilly Records
There Stands The Glass
I Really Don't Want tc
Know.
Wake Up Irene
Bimbo
Let Me Be The One
CHUCK'S
MUSIC CENTER
Phone 1458
The LEDGER IcirIMES
Television Schedules
WSM-TV -- Nashville
MONDAY. F8.BRI ARV 15
830 Billboard
9:00 Ding Dorag School
9.30 Betty Whtte Show
10 GO Hawkin.i• Falls
10::5 Three Shwa To Heaven
10:30 Ask Washington
10:45 Devotional Momen!:.
11:00 Bride and Groom
11:15 Morning Matinee
12:15 News
12.25 Billboard
12:30 Lucheon at the Noe!
1:30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Kate Smith
2.30 Kate Smith
300 Welcome Traveler
330 On Your Account
400 Opry Matinee
4 15 Let's Find Out
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
6 00 Televisit
6- 15 Farm Furrows
6:30 Jingle Miicitbre
6 45 News Caravan
700 Name The Tune
730 Howard Barlow
800 Vandy vs I.SU
10:00 Views of the News
10- 15 Sporta Round-Up
1025 Do You Know Why
10-30 Mr. and Mrs North
TrEt4DAY. FIRREAPY 16
8-30
9:00
9:30
1000
10:15
10 30
10:45
11:00
11:15"
12 15
12 25
12-30
130
2-30
3-00
3:30
4 00
4 15
4:30
5:00
555
600
Billboare
bing Dor.g School
Betty .White Show
Hawkins Falls
Three Steps To Heaven
Ask Washington '
Ann Ford
Br ideessrasia-Caasisain
MorriZng Matinee
News
13s1lboard
Luncheon At The Niel
Kitchen Kollege
Kate Small .
Welcome Travelers •
On Your Account
Opry Matinee
Lets Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Cisco Kid
11:313_ Dinah: Shore
6 45 News Caravan
7.00 Bob Hop.:
800 Fireside Theatre
830 Circle Theeter
900 RFD Nashville
930 Fred Allen
10:00 Views of the News
10.15 Sports Round-Up
10 30 Campbell Sound St.'s,
WEDNINDAY. FEBRUARY
11.00 sight Watch
6.30 Billboard
9:00 Ding bong School
9.30 Betty White Show
10:00 Hawkins Palls
10:15 Three Steps To Heaven
10:30
10 45
11.00
1115
12:15
1225
12:30
130
/00
2:30
3:00
3:30
4-O0
Ask Washington
Devotional Moments
Bride and Groom
Morning Matinee
News
Billboard
Luncheon At The N‘el
Kitchen Kollege
Kate Smith
Kate Smith
W••lcome Travelers
On Your Account
-- 
Mats.'.'
Week Of February 15 Through February 20
WSIX- T. V - Nashville
4:15 Let's Find Out Copyright 1954 545 Sportsnightly430 Howdy Doody
6:00 Armchair Adventure5.00 Western Corral MONDAY. FEBRUARY 111
6:15 Mid-State Edition5:55 Weather Report 9:45 Morning Musical
6:25 Weatherman6:00 Sky King 10:00 Arthur Godfrey
8:30 Douglas Edwards, News630 What's In The New; 10:30 Strike It Bich
645 Perry Como6:45 News Cara% an 11:00 Valiant Lady
700 Arthur Godfrey St Friend!,7'00 Lae With Elizabeth 11:15 Love of Life 8 00 Strike It Rich7.30 My Little Margie 11:30 Search for Tomorrow 8-30 I've Got A Secret8:00 TV Theater 11.45 Guiding Light
9-00 Blue Ribbon Bouts9:00. This Is Your Life 12:00 What's Cooking? 945 The Big Playback9:30 I Married Joan 12:30 Garry Moore
10:00 Danny Thomas. Here Comes10.00 Views Of The News 12:45 Afternoon Varieties
Daddy10:15 Sports Roundup 1:00 Double or Nothing 10-30 Feature Theater10-30 Letter To Loren]. 1:30 Pot Pourri
11:45 Sign-Off1:45 House Party
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19 /00 The Big Payoff THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18
2'30 Bob Crosby Show0:30 Billboaris 3:00 Woman With A Past 9:45 Arthur Godfrey9 00 Ding Dung &moot 3:15 Secret Storm 10:30 Strike It !Itch9:30 Betty White. Show
3:30 Off the Record 11:00 Valiant Lady1000 Hawkina Falls
430 Western Party 11:15 Love of Life10:15 Three Steps To Heaven 4, 545 Sportsnightly 1130 Search for TOM OfTG W10:30 Ask Washington
6'00 Armchair Adventure 11:46 Guiding Listht10.45 Ann Ford
8:15 Mid-State Edition 12:00 What's Cooking11:00 Bride and Groom
6:25 The Weatherman 12:30 Afternoon Varieties .11:15 Morning Matinee
6-30 Douglas Edwards. News 12:45 Garry Moore12:15 -News
645 Perry Como 1 -30 House Party12:25 Billboard
7:00 Burns and Allen 2.00 The Big Payoff1230 Luncheon At The Noel
7:30 Godfrey's Talent Scouts 2 30 Afternoon Varieties1:30 Kitchen Kollege
800 I Love Lucy 2-45 Until the Doctor comes2:00 Kate Smith
8:30 Red Buttons 3-00 Woman With A Past3:00 Welcome Travelers
9:00 Studio One 3-15 Secret Storm "
- a -30 On Your Account
10.00 Badge 714 3-30 Off the Record ,i:00 Opry Matinee
10'30 Feature Theater 4:30 Western Party4:15 Let's Find Out.
11:45 Sign Off 5 45 Sportsnightly4.30
5:00
Howdy DoOdy
Western Corral TUESDAY, FEBRUARN 18 600
615
Armchair Adventure
Mid-State Edition5.55 Weather Report 945 Arthur Godfrey 6 25 Weatherman6:00 Ramar of The . JUN& 10-30 Strike It Rich 6-30 Douglas Edwards. News6 30 Dinah Shore 11:00 Valiant Lady
6:45 Jane Froman6:45 News Caravan 11:15 Love of Life
7:00 Pepsi-Cola Playhouse7 00 Grouch.) Marx 11:30 Search For Tomorrow
7 30 Four-Star Playhouse7.30 Boston Blackie 11 -45 The Guiding Light 8:00 I.ux Video Theater
.8.:-00 Diagnet 12:00 What's Cooking?
8.30 Big Town8130 Ford Theater 12:30 Garry Moore 9.00 Philip Morris Playhouse9-00 Marttn Kane 1•30 Pot Pourri 9'30 Place the Face910 Captured 1 -45 Howie Party 10-00 Comeback Story1000 Views of The News 2:00 The Big Payoff
1030 Feature Theater10:15 Sports Round-Up 230 Bob Crosby Show 11 45 Sign-Off10.30 Hit Parade 2:4.5 Afternoon Varieties
11 -00 Stars on Parade TOO Woman With A Past FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19
3-15 Secret Storm 9-30 Jack Paar ShowFRIDAY. FRBRUARY 19 3:30 Off the Record 10700 I'll Buy That
8.30 Billboard 4.30 Western party 10.30 Siiike It Rich
- 9-00 Ding bong School 5:45 Sportsnightly 11:00 Valiant Lady9:30 Betty What Show 600 Armchair Adventure 11:15 Love of Life
10 00 Hawkins Falls 6'15 Midstate . Edition 11:30 Search for Tomorrow
10-15 Three Steps To Heaven 6 /5 The Weatherman 11 45 The Guiding Light10:30 Ask Washington 0.30 Douglas Edwards. News 12-00 What's Cooking?
10:45 Devotional Moments 6 45 Jo Stafford 12-30 Garry Moore
1.1 .00 Bride and Groom 7.00 Bishop Sheen 100 Double or Nothing111 15. Morning Matinee 7.30 Red Skelton 1 .30 Pot Pourri
12715 News 8:00 This Is Show Business 1:45 Afternoon Varieties
Billboard 8•30 Suspense 2.00 The Big Payoff
12 30 Luncheon At The Noel 9 00 Danger 230 Bob Crosby
130 Kitchen Kollege 930 Ray Bolger: Where. Ray- 3 00 Woman With A Pre
200 Kate Smith mond 3 15 Secret Storm
230 Kate 10:00 Break the Bank 330 Off the Record3 00
_Smith
Welcome Travelers 1030 Feature Theater 430 Western Party
17 3 30 On Your Account 11:45 SIgn-Off 5 45 Snorter ightly
4 00 Opry Matinee WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 17 600 Armchair Adventure4 15 Let's Find Out 9-45 Morning MLISIC:41 8-15 Mid-State Edition4 30 Howdy Doody 10:00 Arthur Godfrey 6.25 Weatherman
5)10 Western Corral 10.30 Strike It Rich 630 Douglas Edwards News5-55 Weather Report 11 00 Valiant Lady 6:45 Perry Como600 Superman 1115 Love of Life 7-00 Mama30 Eddie Fisher 11:30 Search for Tomorrow 730 Topper643 News Caravan 11:45 The Guiding Light 11•00 Playhouse of Stars7 00 Garroway At Large 12.00 What's Cooking? 830 Our Mita Brooks730 Life With Riley 12:30 Garry Moore 9-00 My Friend Irma8 00 Big Story 12:45 The Pastor 930 Colonel Flack830 Victory At Sea 1 -00 Double or Nothing 10 00 You Asked For It900 Boxing 1:30 Pot Pourri 10.30 Nation's Best Wrestling9.45 Greatest Fights 1'45 House Party 11 .30 Sign-Off10-00 Views of The News
10 15 Sports Rotind-L'p
1025 Do You Know Why
TO-30 :Meet Mr McNidley
11:00 Sleepy Time Down South
2:00
2'30
3.00
3.15
3 30
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby Show
Woman With A P.11
Secret Storm
Off The Record
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 84
930 Smilin' Ed McConncll
10:00 Winky Dinky and You
10-30 Rod Brown. Rocket Ranger
f("ontinued row page 2) 4.30 Western Party (Csothused an page 2)
ENJOY TV IN COMFORT
Platform Rockers
from $17,95 up
Restful Ottomans $4.95 up
CRASS FURNITURE CO.
S. 3rd. St. Phone 381
• •
WMC-T V ---- Memphis
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15
7:00 Today
7:25 News
7:30 Today
7:55 News
8:00 Today
8:25 News
8:30 Today
8:55 Morning Meditation
9:00 Ding Deng School
9:30 Shopping At Home
10:00 Hawkins Falls
10:15 3 Stepa To Heaven
10:30 Ask Washington
11:00 Bride and Groom
11:15 Storyland
11:30 Betty White Show
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 Homemakers Program
1:30 Photoquiz
1:45 Berle Olswanger
2:00 Kate Smith
3.00 Welcome Travelers
3:30 On Your Account
4-00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5.00 captain Video
5:15 Flicker Comics
5:25 Weatherman
5:30 Stars On Parade
5:45 Hartoons
6:00 Evening Serenade
6:15 News Reporter
6-30 Slim Rhodes
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Name That Tune
730 Voice ot Firestone
8:130 Cisco Kid
9:00 Robert Montgomery
930 Badge 714
10.00 Wrestling
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:45 Man vs. Crime
11:13 Film Feature
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY
7:00 Today
7:25 News
7 N3055 
Today
800 Today
8:23 News
8 30 Today
8.55 Morning Meditations
9 00 Ding Done School
930 Shopping At Home
1000 Hawkins Falls
10:15 3 Steps To Heaven
10:30 Ask Washington
11:00 Bride and Groom
11:15 Storylanch
11:30 Betty White Show
11 45 Secrets of Glamour
12•00 News
12:15 Farm News
12-30 ehannel Five Club
1:00 Homemakers Program
1:30 Ph otoqui z
1:45 Berle Olswanger
200 Kate Smith '
3 00 Welcome Travelers
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Captain Video
5:15 Flicker Comics
5.25 Weatherman
5:30 Superman
6:00 Evening Serenade
6.15 News Reporter
6 30 Dinah Shore
6 45 News Caravan
7 00 Milton Berle
8 00 Fireside Theatre
8:30 Circle Theatre
9:00 Judge For Loursel/
9:30
1000
10:30
10:40
1045
11:15
11:45
Victory At Sea-
Talent Patrol
News
Weather
Dave Garroway
Film Feature
Sign Off
[ A FULL WEEK'S
TV
PROGRAM
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUAP If 17
7:00 Today
7:25 News
7 30
7:55
8:00
8:25
8:30
8:55
900
9:30
10:00
10:16
10:30
11:00
11:15
1130
12:00
12:15
12:30
1:00
1:30
1:45
200
300
3.30
4:00
4:30
5.00
5:15
5:25
1:30
5:45
6:00
6'15
6:30
fl:45
7:00
730
8:00
9:00
16 9:30
1000
10:30
Announcing
The Opening Of
Doyle Berryman
Radio and TV Repair Service
In The
LARRY KERLEY STORE
A fully equipped shop is now open for the
repair and servicing of radio and television
sets.
ALL MAKES AND MODELS
Mr. Berryman has had several years ex-
-,prience in radio and TV irials ready to
give service to the people of Murray and
Calloway County.
CALL 135
LARRY KERLEY COMPANY
Phone 135 East Side Square
a
•••• •
Today
Nfws
Today
News
Today
Morning Meditation
Ding Dong School
Shopping At Home
Hawkins Fulls
3 Steps To 'Heaven
Ask Washington
Bride and Groom
Storyland
Betty White Show
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
Homemakers Program
Pholoquiz
Berle Olsvranger
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Captain Video
Flicker Comics
Weatherman
Gospel Singer
Hartoons
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Eddie Fisher'
News Caravan
I Married Joan
I Led Thief Livei
TV Theatre
This Is Your Life
Playhouse
Soundistage
News
16:40 Weather
/0:45 Rocky King
11:15 Film Feature
11:46 Sign Off
THURSDAY, igsatuarv Is
7:06 Today
7:25 News
730 Today;
7:33 News
8:00 Today
8-25 News
8:30 Today
8:55 Morning Meditation
9.00 Ding Dons School
9 30 Shopping At Home
10 00 Hawkins Falls
10 13 3 Steps Ti, Heaven
10:30 Ask Washington
11:00 Bride and Groom
11:15 Storyland
11 30 Betty White Show
1200 News
12 15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 Homemakers Program
1:30 Photoquir
1:46 Berle Olswanger
200 Kate Smith
3:00 Welcome Travelers
3.30 On Your Account
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Captain Video
5:15 Flicker Comics
5:25 Weathermar
(Continued en page 'n
Better See
Motorola TV
New 21 Tie Gass& M.
Satin-smooth walnut fin-
ish cabinetry, Also avail-
able in Limed Oak or
mahogany finish at alight
extra coot
Model 21K12W
$299.95
•
Ward Auto Supply
W. Main Phone 258
llov• Horr,n9 /pi G 1.
on ,od o cind TV.
Complete all channel
Installation $50.00
B1LBREY
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
E. Main Phone 886
Vnerson
$269.95
Others As Low As $169.95
Complete Radio and TV Service
305 Main Street
MURRAY HOME & AUTOPhSoTnOe RE 
1300
•
 'lir 1
•
011411Nisammareff.,.
Imorson Modal 734
.1.- • •••••••••••••••-•.- .
:(41
1. 1
1
-
t
